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Abstract approved:
Since the dawn of the computer age, there has been a push to create miniature
devices. These devices were initially integrated circuit (IC) devices to perform
calculations for computers. As the technology progressed, the scope of the devices
diverged to included microelectromechanical (MEMS) devices, meaning that the devices
perform mechanical movements via electrical actuation. More recently, a new generation
of devices has evolved called microtechnology-based energy and chemical systems
(MECS). MECS may employ MEMS technology, however the systems are not designed
to produce only mechanical movement. MECS deal with heat and mass transfer, the
basic processes used in energy, chemical and biological systems, in the mesoscale realm.
Mesoscale devices range from the size of a sugar cube to the size of a human fist.
The possibilities of MECS have not been realized. Heating and cooling systems,
chemical mixing/distribution, and locking systems are all potential applications. The
devices require: 1) revolutionary design, accounting for the scaling effects on device
performance; 2) new fabrication technologies for the creation of these designs; and 3)
good material properties for mechanical and chemical interactions.
Fabrication requirements for MECS are different than for MEMS in that MECS
generally require non-silicon metals. Metal microlamination (MML) has been introduced
as a general practice for meeting the fabrication requirements for MECS. Prior MML
fabrication methods have emphasized the use of diffusion bonding, soldering, or brazing
techniques.
This thesis will introduce: 1) a novel microflapper valve design fabricated in mild
steel using a novel microprojection welding technique; 2) a novel microfloat valve design
fabricated in mild steel using a novel capacitive dissociation process for creating freefloating geometries. The devices are characterized by comparing actual flow rates to 
theoretical flow rates of equivalent orifice sizes. 
Preliminary results show that the microfloat valve achieved an average diodicity 
(free flow versus leakage rate) ratio of 11.19, while the microflapper valve achieved an 
average diodicity ratio of 4.08. The theoretical orifice sizes of the microfloat and 
microflapper valves are 0.629 mm and 0.611 mm respectively. These results suggest that 
the float valve is the superior design. ©Copyright by Tyson J. Terhaar
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1. INTRODUCTION 
Since the 1960's integrated circuit technologies have allotted the creation of 
microdevices. These devices can be classified into two categories; 
microelectromechanical systems (MEMS) and microtechnology-based energy and 
chemical systems (MECS). MEMS are devices that are on the order of a few microns 
up to 1000 microns in size. The devices are most often electrically actuated, and may 
incorporate gears, cams, and cantilevers. MEMS devices include cantilever 
accelerometers, strain gauges, and even locks for nuclear missiles, while MECS devices 
include insulin pumps, chemical mixers, and heat pumps.' There are a few advantages 
of MECS. Since MECS are usually larger, it is expected that the fabrication and testing 
of the system is not quite as difficult as microdevices. Secondly, since the size of the 
devices are typically greater, surface tension does not rule the rate of heat and mass 
transfer of fluidic systems. This means that the fluidic systems do not have to be 
operated under high pressures. As a result, cyclical fatigue failure and clogging of the 
devices are reduced. 
It is projected that these devices will have a large earning potential in the near 
future. The Systems Planning Corporation's study projected that by the year 2000 the 
sale of MEMS devices should reach approximately 14 billion dollars for the devices 
alone. The estimated sale of products that contain MEMS devices is projected to be 100 
billion dollars.2 In contrast to MEMS, MECS are meso-scale devices, meaning that their 
sizes typically range from the size of a sugar cube to the size of a human fist. Although 
MECS devices are quite large in comparison to MEMS, they can incorporate MEMS 
devices in the system, and often have internal features on the micron size range. MECS 
are most often used for heat transfer and chemical interactions within fluids 
A major difference between MEMS and MECS are the materials used in the 
creation of the devices. MEMS are typically comprised of silicon, glasses, and 2 
polymers. MECS, however, typically have thermal, chemical, toughness, and fatigue 
resistant demands that require properties of more traditional engineering materials. 
Existing processes for the creation of MEMS are expensive and provide greater 
resolution than needed for many mesoscopic devices. As a result, new processes must 
be developed to create MECS in large quantity at low cost with good reproducibility. 
Microassembly of MECS creates a non-trivial problem. Microscale features are 
time consuming and costly to assemble due to alignment and small feature size. The 
integration of meso-devices such as a compressor with valves and cooling channels have 
not been realized in a single device. Researchers at OSU are developing a new method 
to create MECS assemblies at low cost with good reproducibility. The process involves 
the forming of metals in sheet state, registration of formed features in an alignment jig, 
and bonding the laminates into a composite whole. The process is referred to as metal 
microlamination (MML). 
31 
Researchers at OSU are currently interested in creating a microcompressor for 
various MECS applications. This compression concept will require the use of 
microvalves. Therefore, the objective of this thesis is to develop alternative microvalve 
designs for use in such systems. Requirements of this design include: 1) one-way flow; 
2) steel fabrication; and 3) major dimensions less than or equal to 3 mm in size. 
Two MML microvalves will be created; a microflapper and a microfloat valve. 
The microflapper valve will consist of two laminates, one with a hole for a valve seat, 
and the other a hole with a disk on the interior, connected to the outer rim of the hole by 
a small bridge (See Appendix B). When pressure is applied, the disk will rotate 
allowing fluid passage with the small bridge acting as a hinge. Reverse pressure will 
force the disk to seal against the valve seat. A prerequisite to the valve creation is the 
need for selective bonding. As a result, microprojection welding will be used for 
selective bonding of the laminates. 
Microprojection welding is a form of resistance welding where a projection is 
created on a laminate. The laminate is then aligned with another laminate, and under 
pressure, a current is passed through the laminates. The current heats the projection 
causing it to fuse with the adjacent laminate. 3 
The microfloat valve consisted of five laminates (See Appendix B). The first 
laminate will have a nozzle with a valve seat. The second and fourth laminates will 
have holes forming a cylinder that will allow a valve to free float. The third laminate 
consisted of a hole with a disk in the center of it. The disk will be held in place with the 
aid of three fixture bridges. The fifth laminate will be a valve stop with a ring nozzle. 
The stop will consist of a hole with a circular disk in the center. The disk will be held in 
place by two fingers. 
In order to allow free floatation of the valve disk, the fixture bridges must be 
removed to separate the valve disk from the rest of the valve. This component 
dissociation will be accomplished with the aid of a capacitor discharge. An anodial 
probe will be inserted through the valve nozzle until it contacts the valve disk. A 
cathode will be attached to the body of the valve. The anode and cathode will be 
attached to a capacitor, resulting in the discharge of the capacitor. The discharge will 
vaporize the fixture bridges and allow movement of the valve disk. 
This thesis intends to prove that a microflapper valve can be created using 
microprojection welding and a microfloat valve can be built using component 
dissociation. A comparison of the valves based on flow across the valves and diodicity 
will determine functionality of the valves. 4 
2. LITERATURE REVIEW
 
2.1 Microvalves 
Currently, there are many microvalves that have been created. These valves 
range in size from as little as 60 microns, up to several inches.3 -14  However, most of the 
microvalves created have been silicon based valves. Though these valves have achieved 
some impressive flow rates and pressures, integration of these valves into meso-systems 
would be challenging due to the base material. Therefore, only non-silicon valves will 
be investigated. 
2.1.1  Valve Designs 
There are currently three non-silicon miniature valves that have been developed. 
The designs will be referred to as the slide, tube, and brush valves. The design of each 
of the valves is unique. 
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Figure 1: Miniature Slide Valve3 
The first valve design is considered a slide valve. The slide valve consists of a 
Teflon®-filled Delrin® slide plate which contains a series of holes, a slide chamber with 5 
pressure, intake, and exhaust vents, and an actuation system that consists of a piston and 
a solenoid.3 The solenoid actuation system pushes a piston that sends an air pulse 
through an orifice, that actuates the valve. The valve is approximately 0.5" X 1.5" X 3". 
This design contains some associated problems. The initial problem with this 
design is the sliding plates. Since the valve slides on a seat, the surfaces will wear, 
causing leaks. The second major problems is assembly. Though this device is quite 
large compared to most silicon valves, assembly of the valve will be time consuming 
and costly due to alignment of the slide plates, and the handling of miniature parts. 
The second valve design is the tube design. This design incorporates two tubes. 
One tube is nested inside a second tube. The nested tube contains a series of diaphragms 
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Figure 2: The Tube Valve 
and holes that are actuated by pulse of air (See figure 2).12 When a pulse of air is sent 
through the bottom tube, the diaphragms are pushed onto the holes, terminating air flow 
through the valve. The length of the valve is 3 cm, and is 0.32 cm in diameter. 
Problems associated with this valve include difficulty of interfacing the device 
with other geometry due to alignment, mismatches in coefficients of thermal expansion 
with steel, and actuation requirements. 6 
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Figure 3: Brush Valve Design 
The third valve design is the brush valve (See figure 3). This design incorporates 
an allotment of polymer brushes that are secured to the walls of a channel. When a 
solvent is run through the channel, the brushes swell, causing a restriction of fluid. The 
problems associated with this design are obvious. The first is that the brushes do not 
swell when interfaced with fluids other than a solvent. Secondly, the valve only 
constricts the flow, instead of holistically stopping the flow. 
2.1.2  Fabrication 
Each of the three valves had a different method of manufacture. The slide valve 
is a conventionally created valve. The parts were machined, coated, and assembled. 
Drilling a series of holes in a Copper-Nickel tube created the tube valve. Solder 
was melted into the center hole, creating a wall to separate the valve chambers. Then, a 
Kapton membrane was placed over the two remaining holes, and held in place by an 
epoxy rib. The tube was then nested into the second tube, and soldered into place. 
Again, this valve was created by conventional means (via drilling and machining), and 
requires precise location resulting in costly assembly. 
The brush valve was fabricated by attaching a series of polymer brushes to a 
channel via the use of polymers. Again, this valve required precision for locating and 
gluing the brushes into the channel. As a result this method of manufacture would also 
be quite costly on a large production scale. 7 
2.1.3 Valve Testing 
The performance of each of the valves were tested differently. The individual 
design of each of the valves was specific to the application for which the valve was to be 
used. In the case of the slide valve, the valve was to be used for actuation, and as a 
result, long term wear of the slide and seat interfaces were tested. The tube valve was to 
be used for low temperature fluids, and was therefore tested for functionality over a set 
pressure, and at low temperatures. The brush valve was used for constriction of fluid 
flow, and was functionally tested for leakage, and change of pressure for given solvent 
flow rates. 
2.2 Non-Silicon Bonding 
In recent years many new technologies have been developed for bonding 
materials. Many of the technologies have been developed for the IC industries, 
however, these technologies can easily be altered to work on more traditional 
engineering materials, and as a result work quite well for microfabrication of meso-scale 
devices. 
2.2.1 Diffusion Bonding 
Diffusion bonding is a solid state process involving mating two materials, 
applying pressure, and then baking the materials in an oven to a temperature that one of 
the materials diffuses into the second.21' 31 The materials must be kept at 90 percent of 
the lowest material melting temperature for a time that is experimentally derived, in 
order to achieve the bond strength desired.21' 31 This has been shown to work with 
dissimilar materials such as alumina bonded to steel, using a copper interlayer.22 
There are a few problems associated with this type of welding. The first problem 
is that residual stresses build up in the bonded materials.22 This may cause 
misalignment of parts. Furthermore, since the process uses elevated temperatures (up to 
1100 C) for long time periods, it is costly and time consuming. The third problem is if a 
polymer was used on the interior of a device, the polymer would melt or vaporize at the 
elevated temperatures. 8 
2.2.2 Micro Spot Welding 
Micro spot welding is much like a conventional resistance spot welding. The 
low cost process involves overlapping materials, placing electrodes on the sides of the 
materials, and applying pressure and current through the electrodes. Excellent weld 
strengths can be achieved, however part alignment and correct electrode positioning are 
difficult to obtain.23 
2.2.3 Laser Beam Micro Welding 
Laser beam micro welding is a self-explanatory term. Welds are accomplished 
by butting materials together, and then using a laser beam to melt the adjoined materials 
together. Excellent weld strengths are achieved, with very small heat effected zones. 
Furthermore, optical alignment assures correct weld areas, and spot sizes of 100 microns 
are attainable. 24 
There are two drawbacks using laser beam micro welding. The first is that the 
equipment and labor is expensive. The second is that the materials must be relatively 
close in coplanarity. 24 
2.2.4 Electron Beam Welding 
Electron beam welding is much like laser beam welding, except instead of using 
a laser, a beam of electrons is used in a vacuum of 10-7 Torr. The beam is controlled by 
the use of magnetic fields that position the beam. The electron gun does not require 
pulsing due to the fact that beam travel time from one location to another can be as fast 
as 10,000 meters per minute.25 
A couple of problems associated with this form of bonding is the capital 
equipment cost for the scanning electron-beam microscope, and the limitation of device 
geometry due to the size of the electron chamber. 9 
2.2.5 Ultrasonic Welding 
Ultrasonic welding involves overlapping or butt-joining materials together, and 
then, using vibrating heads, vibrating the material at its natural frequency. The material 
plasticizes and then melts together creating a joint. 
A few problems with this type of welding is the creation of micro-heads and 
positioning the parts for welding. 26 Furthermore, this process does not work well for 
steels and is used primarily for polymers. 
2.2.6 Arc Welding 
Plasma and tungsten arc welding are the two most common forms of arc welding 
in the micro world. Both types of welding require high voltages to produce an electric 
arc. The arc then heats an area of material, causing the material to melt, forming a 
bond.26 
These methods both require specialized power sources and material 
considerations due to the voltages used, as well as a registration method for 
corresponding part geometries. 
2.2.7 Inertia-Friction Welding 
Inertia-friction welding uses pressure and rotation to create a weld zone. Two 
pieces of material are squeezed together, and one or both of the materials is rotated. The 
resulting friction of the materials heats up the materials and as a result creates a bond. 
Bond tensile strengths are on the order of 500 Mpa.27 
There are many problems associated with this bonding method. Since rotation of 
one of the parts is required, grasping the parts under friction is difficult, or in some cases 
impossible. Furthermore, large heat effected zones change the material characteristics. 
Furthermore, there is a great possibility of part or geometry distortion around the weld 
27 zone.10 
2.2.8 Soldering 
This bonding method requires the application of solder to adjoining parts. The 
solder is then heated to form a bond. This is most commonly used to place microchips 
on circuit boards. 
This bonding method has many problems associated with it. Problems of 
cleaning, uniform solder dispersion, and expensive specialty tooling such as themodes 
are required. Furthermore, heat and pressure are required, which may cause warpage of 
some devices.28 
2.2.9 Epoxy Dispensing 
This bonding method is used to glue parts together. An epoxy is dispensed onto 
one or both parts to be joined. The epoxy undergoes an endothermic reaction, forming a 
polymer bond. 
There are many associated problems with this bonding method. The first is the 
accuracy of the equipment and size of bond area. The accuracy of the equipment is 
±0.002", with spot sizes of approximately 0.010".29 Another problem is that some 
devices require temperatures that are above the operating temperatures of the epoxy. 
Epoxy has a high strength, but it is susceptible to corrosion and cracking at metal 
interfaces, which results in device delamination. Furthermore, possible chemical 
interactions with materials and fluids within a MECS system could occur with the 
epoxy. 
2.3 Metal Microlamination Literature 
There has been very little research using MML. Thus far, the three bonding 
methods for published MML devices are arc welding, diffusion bonding, and thermal 
brazing. 
The first MML process was a heat sink created by Norman Goldberg.32 His 
process used gas tungsten arc welding to bond copper plates with cooling channels 
machined into them. Another novel approach was done by Kleiner, et al.34 This group 
of researchers created heat sinks in both copper and aluminum, using the MML 
approach, and using standard fasteners to hold the devices together. 11 
Some of the most recent devices created are heat exchangers. These devices 
have been created at Pacific Northwest National Labs (PNNL), and Oregon State 
University (OSU).30'3I The PNNL heat exchanger uses a photochemically machined 
copper laminates to create micro-channels, while the OSU device was created by laser 
ablation of stainless steel laminates. These heat exchangers were both bonded using 
diffusion bonding. 
Other devices have been created using MML technology. Tektronix has a patent 
on a process that vacuum oven brazes four gold plated stainless steel laminates to create 
parts for their ink jet printer heads.33 
2.4 Microassemblv Literature 
Device assembly has always been a problem. It is much easier to fabricate 
components than to position and align the components for assembly. In the IC and 
fiberoptic realm, there are many surface mount machines and robots to do this. 
Component positioning through acoustic transducers can give robots resolutions of up to 
1 nanometer, and positioning areas of several inches.35'36 Recently, MEMS have been 
employed to position optical cables for assembly, using a groove etched into silicon, and 
microactuators to hold the optical cables in place.37 
Other assembly methods include the deposition of sacrificial layers. In the 
creation of freestanding geometries, using silicon, a sacrificial layer of metal or 
polysilicon is deposited on a silicon wafer. The silicon or a metal is deposited over the 
sacrificial material, and then the sacrificial material is etched away, creating a 
freestanding geometry.6 12 
3. MICROVALVE DESIGN
 
3.1 Valve Operation 
When designing a valve, there are many considerations to put into the design. 
Furthermore, like any scientific approach, there should be a theoretical model for the 
device created. 
3.1.1 Design Considerations 
When designing a valve, the first piece of information needed was the size. 
Since the goal of the thesis was to create meso-scale valves, existing literature on micro 
and meso-scale valves must be investigated. Through investigation, the smallest 
functioning meso-scale valve was determined to be the tube valve discussed earlier. As 
a result, both valve sizes were chosen to be 3 mm in diameter. 
3.1.1.1 Flapper Valve Design 
The flapper valve design consists of two 1" X 1" X 0.010" laminates. The first 
laminate is the valve seat laminate. The orifice opening of the valve seat is 1.5 mm in 
diameter, and is surrounded by a projection that is 5 mm in diameter with a thickness of 
Projections 
Figure 4: Flapper Valve Design 13 
0.127 mm, and an average height of 0.152 mm. The second laminate is the flapper valve 
laminate. This laminate consists of a 3 mm hole with a 2.2 mm disk on the interior held 
in place with a hinge that is approximately 0.3 mm across (See Figure 5). The holes in 
Figure 5: Exploded View of Flapper Valve Laminate 
the upper left and lower right of each of the laminates are used for alignment. This will 
be discussed later, in further detail. There was some worry about the possibility of 
leakage due to metal to metal contact of the valve with the valve seat, and the idea of 
polyimide ring on the backside of the valve or the valve seat was investigated. Since 
two different valve designs were created (float and flapper valves), special 
considerations were also given to the float valve. 
3.1.1.2 Float Valve Design 
This valve design consisted of five laminates. The first laminate is the valve 
seat, which has an orifice of 1.5 mm in diameter. The second and fourth laminates 
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Figure 6: Float Valve Design
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contain a 3 mm diameter hole to allow the float disk to float up and down through the 
valve. The fifth laminate is the stop plate that consists of a 2.2 mm diameter disk inside 
a 3 mm diameter hole, and is held in place by two bridges that are 0.3 mm across (See 
Figure 7). Laminates 1, 2, 4, and 5 all have 5 mm diameter projection rings with a 
thickness of 
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Figure 7: Exploded View of Laminate 5 
0.127 mm, and an average height of 0.152 mm (Not shown to reduce drawing clutter). 
Again, the holes in the upper left and lower right of each of the laminates are used for 
alignment, and will be discussed in detail later. 
Fixture Bridge Finger 
Figure 8: Exploded View of Float Valve Laminate 3 15 
The next consideration given to the valve design was that the orifice openings of 
the valve seat nozzle and the orifice of the valve stop ring nozzle. These nozzles must 
be the same cross sectional area to minimize flow restrictions through the valve_ This 
feature of the design was incorporated into both valve designs (See Figures 4,7) 
This valve was designed to have a free floating disk (laminate 3) that would seal 
against the valve seat when pressure was applied in one direction, and float up to a stop 
plate when pressure was applied in the reverse direction (See Figure 7). Since assembly 
of this disk would be quite hard and costly in a production situation, a pre-assembled 
method of valve creation must be developed to create the valve (See Figure 8). This 
float valve laminate was especially designed to be dissociated, with the use of a 
capacitor discharge. The center disk is held in place via the use of three 0.1 mm fixture 
bridges. The size of the bridges were designed to be functional (hold the valve disk in 
place), as well to be as small as possible to allow vaporization (much like a fuse) via the 
use of a capacitor_ The capacitor discharge procedure will be discussed in further detail 
later. The three fingers on the edge of the disk were designed to center the valve disk in 
the channel created by laminates 2, 3, and 4. Furthermore, since laminate registration is 
a major problem in MAIL, a tolerance was built into the length of the fixture bridges. 
Since the alignment precision was unknown, a guess of ± 0.0025" alignment tolerance 
was designed into the fixture bridges in order to allow for misalignment of the 
laminates. 
3.1.2 Theoretical Model 
Future designers will require information regarding valve functionality. As a 
result, a theoretical model has been developed. Since designers are primarily interested 
in flow rate versus pressure drop for a given valve design, this must be modeled_ When 
a valve is functioning in the open position, it acts much like an open, sharp edged 
orifice. As a result devices are characterized by matching actual flow rates to theoretical 
flow rates of equivalent orifice sizes. 
The theoretical orifice size is determined via the relationship of compressibility 
effects in regards to volumetric flow rate. This is displayed in the relationship: 16 
(1) 
Q =CEAY I2649 
P 
where Q is the volumetric flow rate, C is the contraction coefficient, E is the velocity of 
approach factor, A is the area of the orifice, Y is the expansion factor for gas, Ap is the 
change in pressure, and p is the density of gas.
38  The velocity of approach factor has the 
relationship: 
1  (2)
E= 
11[140 /  )2] 
where A0 is the orifice area and Al is the upstream orifice area. In this system, the 
upstream orifice area is quite large.38 Since the ratio of A0 /Al is extremely small due to 
the size of pipe used in the flow test, the velocity of approach factor goes to one. 
Furthermore, since the temperature of the device will change so little due to the material 
and size of the orifice, the contraction coefficient, C, will also go to one. The expansion 
factor, Y, is obtained from a chart (R. Figliola and D. Beasley, pp. 451), using the two 
relationships: 
(P1  P2) 
Pi 
(3) 
and 
13 = 
(4) 
where pi is the upstream pressure (back pressure), p2 is the downstream pressure 
(atmosphere), do is the orifice diameter, and di is the upstream diameter. Again, since 
the upstream diameter is so much greater than the orifice diameter, this ratio is very 
small. Hence, the curve associated with the 13 = 0 to 0.2 was used in determining the 
expansion factor, Y. The relationship of equation (3) can be obtained from the data 
gathered. The numbers can be plugged into equation (1) to determine the theoretical 
orifice size. 17 
3.2 Fabrication Considerations 
There are many considerations associated with the fabrication of the valves. 
Laminate formation, registration, bonding, and dissociation are required in order to 
create a functional device. 
3.2.1 Laminate Formation 
There are many methods available for formation of the geometries of the 
laminates. Some of these methods are chemical etching, electro-chemical etching, 
plasma etching, reactive ion etching, thick film deposition, and laser ablation. 
Furthermore, all processes with the exception of laser ablation, require a lithography 
step. 
The unique nature of our laminates required two different processes. Since 
projection welding was to be used for the bonding method, projections were to be 
created on each of the laminates. Furthermore, the valve geometry required a very 
precise process, so as not to damage any delicate parts like the fixture bridges. 
The creation of the projections could be fabricated by a couple of different 
methods. Film deposition was ruled out due to the fact that deposition of films thick 
enough for projection welding would be time consuming and costly. Electo-chemical 
etching was not used because it was not available. Therefore, we chose to create the 
projections using lithography and chemical etching (this will be discussed in more detail 
in Chapter 4). 
The creation of the intricate valve geometries required a different process. The 
isotropic nature of chemical etching ruled the process out. Again, electro-chemical 
etching was ruled out due to the cost of mask creation. Plasma and reactive ion etching 
were not used due to the isotropic nature of the processes and due to the time the 
processes would require to etch through 0.010" of steel. As a result, laser ablation was 
used to create the valve geometry because it does not require part specific tooling. 
3.2.2 Laminate Registration 
Laminate registration is a major problem creating devices by MML. Laminate 
geometries require precision alignment in order to achieve device functionality. There 18 
are two methods that may be employed to maintain laminate alignment. These are edge 
or pin alignment. With edge alignment, each of the laminates is located to each other 
Edge  Pin 
/-7 
Slippage 
Slippage 
Figure 9: Edge Versus Pin Alignment 
with respect to two of the laminate edges. In pin alignment, each of the laminates is 
located to each other with respect to two holes in each laminate. Although edge 
alignment would have been possible, pin alignment was used to remove the possibility 
of slippage of laminates during welding (See Figure 9). 
3.2.3 Laminate Bonding 
As seen earlier, there are many methods that may be employed to bond the 
laminates together. Since a polyimide was going to be used on one of the valve designs, 
processes such as diffusion bonding, arc welding, and soldering could not be used due to 
the heat generated from the processes, which would melt the polyimide layer. Since the 
part geometries were very delicate, and precision location was required, inertia-friction 
welding was not possible. Laser beam welding, electron beam welding, and epoxy 
dispensing were not used due to the expense of obtaining the equipment. Spot welding 
was not used due to the fact that it could not weld the entire ring in a single weld. 19 
Therefore, we chose to create a process for bonding. We have dubbed this process 
"micro-projection welding." 
Micro-projection welding stems from projection welding, which is a resistance 
welding method. Typically, projection welding relies on protrusions that are stamped 
into metal plates. Then, the metal plates are overlapped, and a current (which is 
determined by the material thickness, and is often greater than 10,000 amps) is passed 
through the plates." The resistance at the top of the projections and the second plate is 
high, causing the metal to melt. The metal melts into the other plate, causing a bond. 
There is little difference between projection welding and microprojection 
welding processes. The first unique aspect of our process is the formation of the 
projections. Our projections are created by etching the projection out of the metal, 
instead of stamping the projections into metal. Secondly, this is the first time that 
projection welding has ever been used for the formation of a meso-scale device. As a 
result, all unique equipment required for the process was built and customized for micro-
manufacturing by OSU staff. The process steps, and equipment will be discussed in 
further detail in Chapter 4. 
3.2.4 Valve Dissociation 
Once all the laminates for the float valve are bonded together, the float is 
suspended in the device by the fixture bridges. In order to be able to create a functional 
valve, the float must be able to move in the channel created by laminates 2, 3, and 4. In 
order to achieve this, the fixture bridges on laminate 3 must be vaporized. This is done 
with the use of a fixture (See Figure 10), and a capacitor bank. The assembled device is 20 
Figure 10: Capacitive Dissociation Fixture 
placed in the fixture. Then, an anode probe is inserted through the 1.5 mm orifice of the 
valve seat, until it is touching the float. Then, the cathode is secured onto the valve at 
one of the screws that fastens the device to the fixture. The capacitor is charged by a 
power supply, and then discharged across the device. The fixture bridges are vaporized, 
and the float is free to move. 21 
4. EXPERIMENTATON, RESULTS, AND DISCUSSION
 
The five steps to our MML process are projection formation, geometry creation, 
laminate registration, laminate bonding, and component dissociation (the latter step is 
used only for the float valve). The projection creation is a multi-step process, which 
uses photolithography and acid etch to create a 5 mm projection ring with average height 
of 0.152 mm and an average width of 0.127 mm. The geometry creation was 
accomplished by laser cutting with an ESI 4420 NdYAG laser micromachining system. 
Laminate bonding was accomplished by microprojection welding. Component 
dissociation was accomplished via a capacitor discharge. Rotometers, specialty 
fixturing, and pressure transducers were used for valve testing. 
4.1 Laminate Forming 
The unique nature of the laminates required the use of two processes. Acid 
etching was used to create the projections and laser ablation was used to create the 
necessary geometry. 
4.1.1 Acid Etching 
The projections were created using photolithography and acid etching. 
Laminates were pre-cut out of 0.010" AISI-1010 mild steel shim stock. The pre-cut 
laminates were 2" X 2". The laminates were the cleaned with Alconox and water, and 
the residues were removed by washing with acetone (Ashland M368), methyl alcohol 
(Fisher 946-4), and de-ionized water. The laminates were blown dry with compressed 
air (Kensington Dust Blaster), and placed in a clean dish. The laminates were then spin 
coated (1000 rpm for 10 seconds) with 9 drops of System 812 Photoresist. The 
laminates were then placed in a soft bake oven (Blue M, model OV-8A) at 100°C for 10 
minutes to cure the positive photo resist. The laminates were then spin coated and baked 
on the opposite side using the same process. The laminates were then placed in an ultra­
violet exposure machine (Kulicke and Soffa, model 521) that had been pre-loaded with 
the projection mask. The contact-aligned mask was visually centered on the laminate, 22 
and the laminate was exposed for 20 seconds. The laminates were then placed in a 
25:10 solution of Micropost M319 developer and water. The developing bath was then 
agitated for 3 minutes, and the laminates were then removed and washed with de-ionized 
water. The laminates were then placed in a basket, and the basket was placed in an 
etching bath containing a 1 to 1 to 2.5 solution of 39% HCL solution (Mallinckrodt 
2612), 95% Nitric acid solution (Fisher Scientific A200-500), and de-ionized water, 
heated to 65°C The laminates were etched in the solution for 2 minutes 20 seconds. 
The basket was then removed and quenched in a beaker of de-ionized water. The 
laminates were removed, and washed with acetone, methanol, and de-ionized water. 
The 5 mm projection ring had an average projection height of 0.152 mm, with an 
average projection width of 0.127 mm. The average laminate thickness was 0.127 mm. 
The laminates were then dried using a paper towel, and placed in Zip-lock sandwich 
bags for transport to Electro Scientific Industries. 
4.1.2 Laser Cutting 
Laser cutting was performed at ESI in Portland, Oregon. The machine used was 
an ESI-4420, which employed a q-switched NdYAG laser. The settings of the machine 
were experimentally determined for steels. The laser frequency used was 1000 kHz, 
using the third harmonic of the NdYAG laser (532 nm wavelength). The laser bite size 
was 2 i_tm, with an average power of 2.735 Watts. The laminate was taped to a piece of 
nickel shim stock that was taped to a glass plate. The glass plate maintained flatness of 
the nickel and steel. Nickel was used as a substrate due to the fact that nickel does not 
absorb the 532 nm wavelength very well, and as a result does not machine very easily. 
This prevents particles of the glass, which does machine well with 532 nm light, from 
clogging the channels of the steel. The center of the projection was obtained by 
indexing the controller from edge to edge of the projection, and then dividing by two. 
This was done both horizontally and vertically in order to find the exact center of the 
projection. The lens of the machine was then focused, and the geometries and aligning 
holes were cut by the laser. The resulting laminate was trimmed to 1" X 1". The 
laminates were then inspected and bagged for welding. The inspection of the laminates 
revealed a 21-micron high ridge that formed on both sides of the laser path (See 23 
Appendix C). This non-uniform ridge is caused by the deposition of molten material 
ejected during laser ablation. 
4.1.3 Polyimide Application 
Polyimide was applied to a couple of the microflapper valves. This was done in 
attempt to improve microflapper valve performance. The polyimide was placed on the 
valve seat nozzle and on the back of the flapper (side toward the valve seat nozzle). 
Application of the DuPont PyraIinTu polyimide was accomplished with the aid of a 3 ml 
dropper. The laminate was cleaned with acetone and then air dried. The polyimide was 
placed on the surface, and planarized with the dropper. The laminate was then placed in 
the oven for 10 minutes at 100 °C. 
4.2 Projection Welding 
The projection welding was performed via the modifications of a Miller MPS-10 
spot welder. The welder was modified by removing the welding tongs, and replacing 
them with four #40 welding leads. The leads were then fastened to the welding platens 
(See Figure 11), which in turn were fastened to an arbor press. 
Lead points 
Figure 11: Projection Welding Platens 24 
4.2.1 Projection Welding Setup 
The laminates and platens were cleaned with acetone to remove any oil or debris 
on them. Since the two platens came together to apply pressure to the laminates, the 
aligning pins must be able to move with the application of pressure. As a result, the 
platens were machined to allow the aligning pins to fall into the lower platen. Air 
pressure is used to hold the aligning pins in place before, during ,  and after welding. 
Heat and pressure caused the platens to wear. As a result, brass plates were 
secured to the platens, in order to provide a sacrificial plate that may be re-machined. 
4.2.2 Projection Welding Procedure 
The first step in the process is to turn on the air pressure in order to keep the 
aligning pins from falling into the lower platen. Once air pressure is on, laminates are 
then placed on the aligning pins. The current and weld times are then set to a peak 
current of 8,500 amps and 1.5 seconds respectively. The platens were brought together 
via the arbor press, and 388 psi of pressure was applied. The welder was then activated, 
causing the weld. The platens were then spread apart, and the next laminate added to the 
stack. Laminates were welded to the stack, one at a time, using the previous procedure. 
The welded stack showed an alignment of 0.0028 inches. 
The forces and heat generated during welding causes the platens to wear. As a 
result, the platens were re-machined every 20 welds to maintain flatness across the 
platens. 
4.2.3 Projection Welding Experimentation and Discussion 
Since microprojection welding had never been used for fabrication, settings were 
determined experimentally. Three 0.010" thick steel laminates were machined. The 
laminates contained five 0.010" diameter and 0.005" in height projections. The 
laminates were welded together in order to obtain the settings used in the creation of the 
device. Weld quality was derived by destructive testing the laminates and examining the 
weld area for full penetration. 25 
Information such as projection area to nugget (size of weld zone) area was 
obtained (See Appendix D). It was determined that the average nugget area was 40% 
larger than the cross sectional projection area. 
As shown in figure 12, the projection welds resulted in a volumetric expansion 
within the inner laminates. The float valve consisted of five laminates. The cylindrical 
Laminate 5 
Laminate 3 
Laminate 4 
Figure 12: Float Valve Stair Step 
openings of the float valve were 3 mm prior to projection welding. However, post 
projection welding, the cylindrical openings of the float valve were 2.349 mm, 2.743 
mm, and 2.965 mm for laminates 3, 4, and 5 respectively (See Figure 12). Laminates 2 
and 4 were welded to laminate 3. As a result, laminate 3 had to absorb a portion of the 
volume from the projections on laminates 2 and 4. The volumetric expansion shrunk the 
cylindrical opening of projection 3 by 0.551 mm. Taking half of the volume of the 
projections of laminates 2 and 4 (0.311 mm3), and subtracting the volumetric expansion 
of the cylindrical portion of laminate 3 (0.268 mm3), the difference is 0.043 mm3. 26 
Stair Step 
Warpage 
Figure 13: Float Valve Warpage 
Assuming that not all of the volumetric expansion from the projection volume was 
inward, this provides a reasonable explanation for the buckling (See Figure 13). This 
volumetric expansion explains some troubles with the creation of the float valve. 
4.3 Component Dissociation 
The float valve was the only valve that required component dissociation via the 
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Figure 14: Component Dissociation Circuit 27 
use of a capacitor. The use of a capacitor was required to provide high current for the 
vaporization of the steel fixture bridges. The setup used is best described in figure 14. 
4.3.1 Component Dissociation Setup 
The stack of laminates was placed in the fixture (See figure 10). The fixture 
probe was inserted through the valve seat, onto the float disk. The probe was 
manufactured out of a piece of 10 gauge copper wire. One end of the wire was 
sharpened via the use of 220 sandpaper to make the probe point. 
4.3.2 Component Dissociation Procedure 
The fire system and capacitor power supplies are turned on, and the capacitor 
power supply is set to 11 volts. The trickle button is pressed, disabling the resistor from 
draining the capacitor bank. The charge button is depressed, until the amp readout from 
the power supply stabilizes at 0.001 amps. The fire button is then pressed, discharging 
the 70,000 micro Farad capacitor bank across the device. The float valve is then 
dissociated from the rest of the valve, and is free to float. The trickle button is then 
pressed, allowing the resistor to drain the remaining power in the capacitor bank. The 
valve stack is then removed from the fixture. 
4.3.3 Component Dissociation Experimentation 
Since component dissociation had never been used, voltage values were 
experimentally determined. One of the float valve laminates with the fixture bridges was 
placed in the component dissociation fixture. The power supplies for the fire system and 
capacitor power supplies were turned on. Working from the lowest voltage, the 
capacitor was discharged across the laminate. At 7 volts, the fixture bridges blew, and 
the float disk was dissociated. The experiment was repeated, due to the possibility of 
fatiguing in the first experiment, starting at 7 volts. The second laminate dissociated at 
I I volts. The experiment was repeated again, beginning at a power of 11 volts. The 
laminate dissociated at 11 volts, and as a result was used in the creation of the valve. 28 
4.4 Device Testing Procedure 
Each of the valves was tested for hermetic seal, volumetric flow versus change in 
pressure, and failure. 
4.4.1 Hermetic Test 
Y2" Pipe  UNF 8-32 X 2 Bolt 
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Figure 15: Microvalve Test Fixture 
Each of the welds was tested for hermetic seal. Each of the valves was placed in 
the testing fixture (See Figure 15). A piece of rubber was placed on the back of each of 
the valves and against the acrylic fixture. Then 120 psi of air pressure was run into the 
fixture. The fixture was submerged under water to check for leakage. 
4.4.2 Volumetric Flow versus Change in Pressure Test 
The valves were tested using: 1) a nitrogen gas cylinder and pressure gauges; 2) a set of 
three rotometers; 3) a low pressure transducer (0 to 10 Ton-) and associated equipment; 
4) a high pressure transducer (0 to 760 Ton-) and associated equipment; 5) a manometer 
(for calibration); 6) two stop valves; and 7) a fixture. The setup is diagramed in Figure 
16. The system was hooked up, and all connections were tested for hermetic seal under 
water. Fittings that could not be submerged under water were tested with a stream of 
flowing detergent and water. If bubbles formed, the fitting was leaking. A manometer 
was used to calibrate the low and high pressure transducers, and then the valve was shut 29 
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Figure 16: Valve Test Diagram 
to remove the manometer from the test loop. The device was placed in the fixture, 
allowing fluid flow (See Figure 15) and secured by four bolts. The nitrogen tank was 
turned on to a pressure of 15 psi. Pressure drop across the valve was then measured for 
every 10 scalar increase in rotometer flow (See Appendix A). The procedure was then 
repeated for reverse flow for each valve. The results from these measurements will be 
discussed in the device performance section of the paper. 
4.4.3 Failure Test 
All the valves were subjected to a failure test after all other testing was done. 
Each of the valves was placed in the test fixture. Then air pressure was then increased 
from 0 to 120 psi (120 psi was the maximum available air pressure). The valve was then 
reversed in the fixture, and 0 to 120 psi air pressure was applied in the reverse direction. 
It was observed that none of the valves failed. 
4.5 Device Performance 
Device performance was determined based upon three factors: 1) hermetic seal; 
2) diodicity, (i.e. flow at a given pressure divided by the leakage at the same pressure); 
and 3) actual flow rates, characterized by a theoretical orifice size. The experimental 
procedure, described earlier in section 4.4, was used to determine the actual values. 30 
Flow versus change in pressure data for each of the four valves can be found in 
Appendix A. Theoretical modeling determined the theoretical orifice sizes. 
A total of four valves were created and investigated. Three of the valves were 
different versions of the flapper valve design. The difference between the three designs 
is the addition of polyimide on the back of the flapper laminate, polyimide on the valve 
seat, and a valve without any polyimide. The third valve was a float valve with no 
polyimide. The flow rates were measured with the rotometers. 
Due to the compressibility of gasses, the mass flow rates of fluids are more 
desirable to display than volumetric flow rates. The density of nitrogen was determined 
by the rotometer data, temperature of the room during testing, and the ideal gas law 
UM/V] = [P/(R*T)], where M/V is density, P is pressure, R is the gas constant for 
nitrogen, and T is the temperature in Kelvin). This density was then multiplied by the 
mass flow rates, and as a result, mass flow rates for the given pressure drops were 
determined for leakage and flow for each of the valves (See Appendix A).  The 
resulting plots for nitrogen leakage and flows for each of the valves can be seen in 
Appendix A. 
4.5.1 Hermetic Seal Results 
Each of the devices was tested for weld hermetic seal using the previously 
mentioned test procedure. All the valves passed. 
4.5.2 Diodicity Results 
Diodicity is an important measure of valve performance. Since diodicity is 
defined as the free flow at a given pressure divided by the leakage at the same pressure, 
it is important to have a high diodicity. It is important that a valve allows more flow at a 
given pressure and less leakage in the reverse direction at the same pressure, in order to 
perform efficiently. Figures 17  20 show the diodicities for the four different valves. 31 
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Figure 17: Flapper Valve (Polyimide on Back of Valve Flap) Diodicity 
In Figure 17, the diodicity averaged 4.08, and achieved a maximum value of 
6.32. 
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Figure 18: Flapper Valve (Polyimide on Valve Seat) Diodicity
 
In Figure 18, the diodicity averaged 1.22, and achieved a maximum of 1.78.
 32 
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Figure 19: Flapper Valve (No Polyimide) Diodicity
 
In Figure 19, the diodicity averaged 1.71 and achieved a maximum of 2.9.
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Figure 20: Float Valve Diodicity 
In Figure 20, the diodicity averaged 11.19, and achieved a maximum of 17.1. 
In all the graphs, the lower regions tend to have a transient period, where 
diodicities are higher. The pressure required to lift the valve disk is 0.0732 Ton-. Since 
this pressure is quite low, this does not seem to be a likely cause of the transient 
behavior. Looking at the flow and leakage graphs, this region is dominated by the flow 
of the valve (See Appendix A). It is likely that the higher diodicity rates are due to the 
fact that the valve is not sealed very well. The fluid flow is allowed to flow easily in the 
free flow direction, however, the seal is better in the reverse direction due to the force of 33 
the fluid exerted on the flap or float. As a result, there is higher diodicities, and the 
lower pressure regions should not be taken into account to measure the true performance 
of the valves. As the pressures increase, the diodicities tend to level off, at the average 
values. Hence, the average diodicity values are the best measure of diodicity. 
The resulting diodicity ratios are as follows: 
Table 1: Valve Diodicity Table 
Diodicity 
Average  Maximum 
Flapper Valve (Polyimide on the Back of Valve)  4.08  6.32 
Flapper Valve (Polyimide on the Valve Seat)  1.22  1.78 
Flapper Valve (No Polyimide)  1.71  2.90 
Float Valve  11.19  17.10 
Table 1 shows that the float valve is the best performing valve in regards to 
diodicity. A reasonable explanation of this result is that the float disk has greater degree 
of freedom. Since the float valve has freedom of orientation, it can easily fall over the 
valve seat. On the other hand, the flapper valve is constrained by the hinge, and as a 
result, the flap cannot be oriented to seal the orifice. 
4.5.3 Theoretical Orifice Results 
Theoretical orifice size is an important measure for valve performance. The 
theoretical sharp edge orifice size should be known for a given valve design, in order to 
design the size of future valves. The model used to obtain the following graphs can be 
seen in Chapter 3. Graphs of the theoretical-orifice sizes can beseen in Figures 21-24. 34 
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Figure 21: Flapper Valve Polyimide on the Backside, Theoretical Orifice Size 
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Figure 22: Flapper Valve Polyimide on the Valve Seat, Theoretical Orifice Size 
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Figure 23: Flapper Valve No Polyimide, Theoretical Orifice Size 35 
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Figure 24: Float Valve, Theoretical Orifice Size 
The theoretical orifice sizes of each of the individual valve designs show little 
deviation from the average theoretical orifice size (See Table 2). The actual orifice sizes 
of each of the valve orifices are 5 mm. 
Table 2: Valve Theoretical Orifice Size 
Theoretical Orifice Size 
Average Diameter (mm) 
Flapper Valve (Polyimide on the Back of Valve)  0.611 
Flapper Valve (Polyimide on the Valve Seat)  0.587 
Flapper Valve (No Polyimide)  0.557 
Float Valve  0.629 
The best performing valve based upon the theoretical orifice size is the float 
valve. It has the largest theoretical orifice size (0.629 mm) for the actual 1.5 mm orifice. 
One possible explanation of this result stems from the valve designs. Since the 
flapper valve is constrained by a hinge, the flap must bend and rotate on the hinge in 
order to allow fluid to flow. The float valve is not constrained, and as a result, is easily 
lifted off of the orifice to allow fluid to flow. This is a reasonable explanation for the 
performance of the float valve. 36 
5. CONCLUSIONS
 
The valves created for this thesis performed pretty well for prototypes, however, 
as in anything, there is always room for improvement. Therefore, the conclusion chapter 
will be broken into a final conclusions section and a recommendation for future study 
section. The final conclusions section will outline the results of the valve performance, 
as well as provide some explanation of the results. The recommendation for future 
study section will provide some possibilities for future study of MECS. 
5.1 Final Conclusions 
Two unique valves were created using two novel processes. The results indicate 
that the best performing valve was the float valve, with a theoretical orifice size of 0.629 
mm and an average diodicity ratio of 11.19. As seen in the diodicity graphs, the low-
pressure transient region is flow dominated, resulting from improper sealing of the valve 
seat. 
There are a variety of reasons for improper sealing of the valve seats. The 
formation of an uneven ejecta ridge from the laser ablation process may not allow the 
flap or float to be coplanar to the valve seat. Furthermore, the polyimide layer was not 
coplanar on the flapper valve, which would cause the valves not to seal. Additionally, 
the valve designs also effect the sealing of the valves. In the case of the flapper valves, 
the flaps are held in place with a hinge. This hinge does not allow freedom of 
orientation, and as a result, a coplanar seal would be difficult. Unlike the flapper valve, 
the float disk is allowed to adjust orientation to seal the valve seat better. 
Both of the valve designs have their advantages. The data suggests that the float 
valve seals better, and allows for larger mass flow rates than the flapper valve. 
However, the float valve requires an additional manufacturing process. Further 
investigation into sealing methods such as polyimides would also improve both valve 
designs. 
Projection welding worked well however, many considerations must be built into 
device design. The melting of the projection into another laminate causes a volumetric 37 
expansion of the laminate being bonded to the projections. The copper platens did not 
work well due to the wear from as little as 20 welds. Harder materials for platens would 
be a large improvement in the process. Hermetic sealing of the laminates was excellent. 
The fixtures used in the processes worked well for the given valve design. The 
method employed for laminate alignment proved that alignment tolerances of 0.0028 
inches are possible (See Appendix C). Refinement of aligning pins may result in better 
alignment. The fixture used for capacitive dissociation worked well for the float valve 
with a 1.5 mm orifice, however, if smaller orifices are to be used a new fixture should be 
developed for correct probe alignment. The test fixture worked very well for testing, 
however, if larger devices were to be tested, larger acrylic plates would be necessary. 
5.2 Recommendation for Future Study 
Though novel processes were used to create the microvalves in this paper, the 
processes must be refined and modeled in order to be able to be used for other 
applications. In regards to microprojection welding, the whole process needs to be 
modeled for platen pressures, currents, voltages, and projection sizes. Capacitive 
dissociation also warrants further research. Bridge volume to voltage and capacitance 
required, needs to be modeled. Furthermore, as devices get smaller, laminate to probe 
registration will become a problem. New methods of fixturing and probe refinement 
must be developed in order to solve the registration problem. 
The float valve design has many possibilities. A bi-directional pump could be 
manufactured out of the design. A pump could be made by bonding laminates 1, 2, 3, 
and 4 on both ends of a cylinder the size of the valve orifice. Then the float disk should 
be dissociated. Once dissociated, the orifice should be sealed by an electromagnet. 
Since the valve disk is magnetic, the magnet could push and pull on the float valve. If 
the two sides were then cycled 90 degrees out of phase, the oscillation of the flapper 
valves would create a pump that is reversible. 38 
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Diodicity 
Average  Maximum 
Flapper Valve (Polyimide on the Back of Valve)  4.08  6.32 
Flapper Valve (Polyimide on the Valve Seat)  1.22  1.78 
Flapper Valve (No Polyimide)  1.71  2.90 
Float Valve  11.19  17.10 
Theoretical Orifice Size 
Average (mm)  Actual (mm) 
Flapper Valve (Polyimide on the Back of Valve)  0.611  1.5 
Flapper Valve (Polyimide on the Valve Seat)  0.587  1.5 
Flapper Valve (No Polyimide)  0.557  1.5 
Float Valve  0.629  1.5 R (N2)=  297 M/(SA2*K)  1 Atm =  101325 Pa 
T=24 C=  298 K 
FLAPPER VALVE (polyimide on the back side of the valve) 
LEAKAGE TEST  N2 SOURCE = 15 PSI BEFORE ROTOMETER 
ROTOMETER 
bb I-LUVV 
602->(cc/min.)  SS Mass  PSG FLOW  PSG Mass  LP  HP 
ROT.  SS  603,604 ­ Flow Rate  602->(cc/min.)  Flow Rate  TRANS.  TRANS.  Pressure  N2 DENSITY 
TUBE  BALL  >(Umin.)  (kg/min>)  PSG BALL 603,604 ->(Umin.)  (kg/min.)  (TORR)  (TORR)  in Pa  (Kg /m "3) 
602  10  38  4.357E-05  31  38  4.357E-05  1.21  1  101486.3  1.146660472 
602  20  50  5.741E-05  46  60  6.889E -05  2  101614.3  1.148106687 
602  30  108  0.0001243  62  96  0.0001105  4.03  4  101862.3  1.150908729 
602  40  145  0.0001675  78  134  0.0001548  6.87  7  102241  1.155187115 
602  50  200  0.0002322  95  184  0.0002137  10.83  10  102769  1.161152753 
602  60  250  0.0002926  115  230  0.0002692  17  103591.6  1.170447698 
602  70  316  0.0003732  131  314  0.0003708  24  104525  1.180993017 
602  80  380  0.0004545  150  386  0.0004617  34  105858.3  1.196057759 
602  90  440  0.0005329  44  107191.6  1.2111225 
602  100  510  0.0006261  55  108658.3  1.227693716 
602  110  580  b.0007269  72  110924.9  1.253303776 
602  120  650  0.0008293  87  112924.9  1.275900888 
602  130  720  0.0009534  119  117191.5  1.32410808 
602  140  795  0.001085  146  120791.5  1.364782862 
602  150  875  0.0012614  197  127591.4  1.441613043 
603  10  0.44  0.0005349  21  0.4  0.0004863  47  107591.6  1.215641923 
603  20  0.88  0.0014927  41  0.88  0.0014927  366  150124.5  1.696207172 FLAPPER VALVE (polyimide on the back side of the valve)
 
FLOW TEST 
ROTOMETER 
bb 1-1-VVI/ 
602->(cc/min.)  SS Mass  PSG FLOW  PSG Mass  LP  HP 
ROT.  SS  603,604 - Flow Rate  602->(cc/min.)  Flow Rate  TRANS.  TRANS.  Pressure  N2 DENSITY 
TUBE  BALL  >(Umin.)  (kg/min>)  PSG BALL 603,604 ->(L/min.)  (kg/min.)  (TORR)  (TORR)  in Pa  (Kg/m^3) 
602  10  38  4.351E-05  24  30  3.435E-05'  0.024  1  101328.2  1.144873791 
602  20  50  5.725E-05  47  62  7.099E-05  0.117  1  101340.6  1.145013882 
602  30  108  0.0001237  62  96  0.0001099  0.247  1  101357.9  1.145209709 
602  40  145  0.0001661  79  138  0.0001581  0.507  1  101392.6  1.145601363 
602  50  200  0.0002292  93  180  0.0002663  0.767  1  101427.3  1.145993017 
602  60  250  0.0002867  115  258  0.0002959  1.39  2  101510.3  1.14693148 
602  70  316  0.0003627  134  324  0.0003719  2.036  3  101596.4  1.147904589 
602  80  380  0.0004367  149  384  0.0004413  2.886  3  101709.8  1.149184996 
602  90  440  0.0005062  3.656  4  101812.4  1.150344894 
602  100  510  0.0005875  4.71  5  101952.9  1.151932599 
602  110  580  0.0006691,  5.8  6  102098.3  1.153574533 
602  120  650  0.0007511'  7.11  8  102272.9  1.155547866 
602  130  720  0.0008332  8.24  9  102423.6  1.157250054 
602  140  795  0.0009221  9,95  10  102651.6  1.159825932 
602  150  875  0.0010172  11.73  12  102888.9  1.162507254 
603  10  0.4  0.0004601  21  0.4  0.0004601  3.636  4  101809.8  1.150314767 
603  20  0.88  0.0010249  41  0.86  0.0010016  13.17  13  103080.9  1.164676414 
603  30  1.3  0.001547  65  1.33  0.0015827  30  105324.7  1.190028473 
603  40  1.74  0.0021204  88  1.74  0.0021204  49  107857.8  1.218649335 
603  50  2.14  0.0026853  112  2.12  0.0026602  73  111057.5  1.254802002 
603  60  2.48  0.0032128  139  2.46  0.001869  100  114657.2  1.295473753 
603  70  2.82  0.0037679  127  118256.9  1.336145504 
603  80  3.15  0.0043702  161  122789.8  1.387361783 
603  90  3.48  0.0050063  195  127322.8  1.438578063 
603  100  3.8  0.0056727  231  132122.4  1.492807064 
603  110  4.08  0.0062935  264  136522  1.542516982 FLAPPER VALVE (polyimide on the back side of the valve)
 
FLOW TEST CONTINUED 
ROTOMETER 
bb I-LUVV 
602->(cc/min.)  SS Mass  PSG FLOW  PSG Mass  LP  HP 
ROT.  SS  603,604 ­ Flow Rate  602->(cc/min.)  Flow Rate  TRANS.  TRANS.  Pressure  N2 DENSITY 
TUBE  BALL  >(L/min.)  (kg/min>)  PSG BALL 603,604 - >(L/min.), (kg/min.)  (TORR)  (TORR)  in Pa  (Kg/m^3) 
603  120  4.35  0.006959  302  141588.2  1.599758706 
603  130  4.6  0.0076153  339  146521.2  1.655494068 
603  140  4.82  0.0082772  380  151987.4  1.717254875 
603  150  4.96  0.0087866  416  156787  1.771483877 
604  10  0.5  0.000589  22  0.88 0.0010366  22  104258.1  1.177977583 
604  20  1.8  0.002302  41  2.16  0.0027624  89  113190.7  1.278903781 
604  30  3  0.0043067  59  3.36  0.0048235  193  127056.1  1.43556534 
604  40  4.2  0.0070353  78  4.56  0.0076384  352  148254.3  1.675076763 
604  50  5.4  0.0106804  98  5.8  0.0114716  553  175052.1  1.977855354 
604  56  0.0129427  111  6.68  0.0144095  672  190917.4  2.157112331 FLAP VALVE (POLY ON BACKSIDE) LEAKAGE
 
MASS FLOW V.S. DELTA P 
HP 
TRANS.  SS Mass Flow 
(TORR)  Rate (kg/min>) 
4.35731E-05 
2  5.74053E-05 
4  0.000124298 
7  0.000167502 
10  0.000232231 
17  0.000292612 
24  0.000373194 
34  0.000454502 
44  0.000532894 
47  0.000534882 
55  0.000626124 
72  0.000726916 
87  0.000829336 
119  0.000953358 
146  0.001085002 
197  0.001261411 
366  0.001492662 
1 
Leakage (Flapper Valve-Polyimide on Back of
 
Valve)
 
0.0016 
cu  0.0014 
cem  0.0012 
.d  0.001 
2 ,E 0.0008 
Lt; al) 0.0006 
6  0.0004 
2  0.0002 
0 
0  100  200  300  400 
Change in Pressure (Torr) FLAP VALVE (POLY ON BACKSIDE) FLOW
 
MASS FLOW V.S. DELTA P 
LP 
TRANS.  SS Mass Flow 
(TORR)  Rate (kg/min>) 
0.024  4.35052E-05 
0.117  5.72507E-05 
0.247  0.000123683 
0.507  0.000166112 
0.767  0.000229199 
1.39  0.000286733 
2.036  0.000362738 
2.886  0.00043669 
3.636  0.000460126 
3.656  0.000506152 
4.71  0.000587486 
5.8  0.000669073 
7.11  0.000751106 
8.24  0.00083322 
9.95  0.000922062 
11.73  0.001017194 
13.17	  0.001024915 
22  0.000588989 
30  0.001547037 
49  0.00212045 
73  0.002685276 
89  0.002302027 
100  0.003212775 
127  0.00376793 
161  0.00437019 
193  0.004306696 
Cont. From Bottom
 
LP
 
TRANS.  SS Mass Flow
 
(TORR)  Rate (kg/min>)
 
195  0.005006252
 
231  0.005672667
 
264  0.006293469
 
302  0.00695895
 
339  0.007615273
 
352  0.007035322
 
380  0.008277168
 
416  0.00878656
 
553  0.010680419
 
672  0.012942674
 
Flow (Flapper Valve-Polyimide on Back of Valve) 
S 0.014 
0.012 
rn 
0.01 
4- 0.008 
ct 
0.006 3 
2 0.004 
In  0.002 
iu  0 
0  100  200  300  400  500  600  700  800 
Change in Pressure (Torr) Flapper Valve - Pol imide on Back of Valve DIODICITY lir  Leakage  LI-'  r IOW  bb 
TRANS.  SS Mass Flow  TRANS.  Mass Flow Rate  Diodicit 
(TORR)  Rate (kg/min>)  (TORR)  (kg/min>)  Pressure  y 
1  4.35731E-05  0.024  4.35052E-05  1  5.2600943 
2  5.74053E-05  0.117  5.72507E-05  2  6.3188875 
4  0.000124298  0.247  0.000123683  4  4.0720782 
7  0.000167502  0.507  0.000166112  7  4.4841585 
10  0.000232231  0.767  0.000229199  10  3.9704579 
17  0.000292612  1.39  0.000286733  17  2.0128667 
24  0.000373194  2.036  0.000362738  24  4.1453986 
34  0.000454502  2.886  0.00043669  34  4.6654362 
44  0.000532894  3.636  0.000460126  44  3.9643287 
47  0.000534882  3.656  0.000506152  47  3.9643287 
55  0.000626124  4.71  0.000587486  55  3.3866303 
72  0.000726916  5.8  0.000669073  72  3.6940659 
87  0.000829336  7.11  87  2.7757483 
119  0.000953358  8.24  0.00083322  119  3.952273 
146  0.001085002  9.95  0.000922062  146  4.0278157 
197  0.001261411  11.73  0.001017194  197  3.9687699 
366  0.001492662  13.17  0.001024915  366  4.7132713 
22  0.000588989  Average  4.080977 
30  0.001547037  Max.  6.3188875 
Cont. From Bottom (flow)  49  0.00212045 
302  0.00695895  73  0.002685276  Flapper Valve (Polylmlde on Back of Valve) DlodlcIty 
339  0.007615273  89  0.002302027  V.S. Change In Pressure 
352  0.007035322  100  0.003212775 
380  0.008277168  127  0.00376793  10 
416  0.00878656 
553  0.010680419 
161 
193 
0.00437019 
0.004306696  .g  5  ..44 
672  0.012942674  195  0.005006252 
231  0.005672667 
0  100  20)  300  400 
264  0.006293469  Change In Pressure (Torr) Flapper Valve  ol imide on the backside) Theoretical Orifice Size 
Upstream  Expansion Factor  Orifice  -Orifice 
Delta P  Volumetric Flow  Pressure  DP/uP  Y  Density  Area (m^2)  Delta P  Dia.(m) 
3.636  0.4  763.636  0.0047614  1.1503148  2.296E-07  3.636  0.000519 1 
13.17  0.86  773.17  0.0170338  0.99  1.1646764  2.637E-07  13.17  0.000556 
22  0.88  782  0.028133  0.99  1.1779776  2.099E-07  22  0.000496 
30  1.33  790  0.0379747  0.99  1.1900285  2.731E-07  30  0.000566 
49  1.74  809  0.0605686  0.98  1.2186493  2.858E-07  49  0.000579 
73  2.12  833  0.0876351  0.97  1.254802  2.925E-07  73  0.000586 
89  2.16  849  0.1048292  0.97  1.2789038  2.725E-07  89  0.000565 
100  2.46  860  0.1162791  0.96  1.2954738  2.977E-07  100  0.000591 
127  2.82  887  0.1431793  0.96  1.3361455  3.075E-07  127  0.000601 
161  3.15  921  0.17481  0.95  1.3873618  3.142E-07  161  0.000607 
193  3.36  953  0.2025184  0.94  1.4355653  3.146E-07  193  0.000608 
195  3.48  955  0.2041885  0.94  1.4385781  3.246E-07  195  0.000617 
231  3.8  991  0.2330979  0.93  1.4928071  3.353E-07  231  0.000627 
264  4.08  1024  0.2578125  0.92  1.542517  3.46E-07  264  0.000637 
302  4.35  1062  0.2843691  0.91  1.5997587  3.551E-07  302  0.000645 
339  4.6  1099  0.3084622  0.91  1.6554941  3.605E-07  339  0.00065 
352  4.56  1112  0.3165468  0.91  1.6750768  3.528E-07  352  0.000643 
380  4.82  1140  0.3333333  0.9  1.7172549  3.675E-07  380  0.000657 
416  4.96  1176  0.3537415  0.89  1.7714839  3.712E-07  416  0.00066 
553  5.8  1313  0.4211729  0.87  1.9778554  4.069E-07  553  0.000691 
672  6.68  1432  0.4692737  0.86  2.1571123  4.492E-07  672  0.000726 
Average  0.000611 
Flapper Valve (Polyimide on the backside) Theoretical Orifice Size  mm =  0.610808 
,T, 
.45  0.0008  ­
m 
2  0.000s dris#40-4-40---40-11L-10-11141.--10­
C E E 0 0004 
0.0002 1 
2 0 z 
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Change In Pressure (Tory)
 R (N2)=  297 W(SA2*K)  1 Atm =  101325 Pa 
T=24 C=  298 K  N2 SOURCE = 15 PSI BEFORE ROTOMETER 
FLAPPER VALVE (polyimide on the valve seat) 
LEAKAGE TEST 
ROTOMETER 
VW, 1-LUIN 
SS FLOW  602­ SS Mass  602->(cc/min.)  PSG Mass  LP  HP  N2 
ROT.  SS  >(cc/min.) 603,604 ­ Flow Rate  PSG  603,604 ­ Flow Rate  TRANS.  TRANS.  Pressure  DENSITY 
TUBE  BALL  >(L/min.)  (kg/min>)  BALL  >(L/min.)  (kg/min.)  (TORR)  (TORR)  in Pa  (Kg /m "3) 
602  10  38  4.35104E-05  30  36  4.122E-05  0.114  0  101340.2  1.145009 
602  20  50  5.7275E-05  47  62  7.102E-05  0.44  0  101383.7  1.1455 
602  30  108  0.000123753  61  92  0.0001054  0.681  0  101415.8  1.145863 
602  40  145  0.000166304  78  134  0.0001537  1.387  1  101509.9  1.146927 
602  50  200  0.000229586  95  184  0.0002112  2.053  2  101598.7  1.14793 
602  60  250  0.000287433  114  256  0.0002943  3.25  3  101758.3  1.149733 
602  70  316  0.000363968  133  322  0.0003709  4.62  4  101940.9  1.151797 
602  80  380  0.000438748  149  384  0.0004434  6.48  6  102188.9  1.154599 
602  90  440  0.000509329  8.45  8  102451.6  1.157566 
602  100  510  0.000592134  10.76  10  102759.5  1.161046 
602  110  580  0.00067449  12  102924.9  1.162914 
602  120  650  0.000758831  15  103324.8  1.167433 
602  130  720  0.000842721  17  103591.5  1.170446 
602  140  795  0.000934097  20  103991.4  1.174965 
602  150  875  0.001034685  25  104658.1  1.182497 
, 
603  10  0.4  0.000462755  21  0.4  0.0004628  8  102391.6  1.156889 
603  20  0.88  0.001044574  42  0.9  0.0010683  28  105058  1.187016 
603  30  1.3  0.001607743  62  1.27  0.0015706  61  109457.6  1.236726 
603  40  1.74  0.002301304  85  1.68  0.0022219  118  117057  1.322588 
603  50  2.14  0.003352564  110  2.08  0.0032586  280  138655.2  1.566619 FLAPPER VALVE (polyimide on the valve seat) 
FLOW TEST 
ROTOMETER 
rbti I-LUVV 
SS FLOW  602­ SS Mass  602->(cc/min.)  PSG Mass  LP  HP  N2 
ROT.  SS  >(cc/min.) 603,604 ­ Flow Rate  PSG  603,604 ­ Flow Rate  TRANS.  TRANS.  Pressure  DENSITY 
TUBE  BALL  >(Umin.)  (kg/min>)  BALL  >(Umin.)  (kg/min.)  (TORR)  (TORR)  in Pa  (Kg /m "3) 
602  10  38  4.35092E-05  31  38  4.351E-05  0.094  0  101337.5  1.144979 
602  20  50  5.72589E-05  47  62  7.1E-05  0.226  0  101355.1  1.145178 
602  30  108  0.000123753  64  100  0.0001146  0.677  0  101415.3  1.145857 
602  40  145  0.000166169  77  132  0.0001513  0.768  1  101427.4  1.145995 
602  50  200  0.000229373  90  170  0.000195  1.345  1  101504.3  1.146864 
602  60  250  0.000287028  115  256  0.0002939  2.173  2  101614.7  1.148111 
602  70  316  0.000363221  133  322  0.0003701  3.052  3  101731.9  1.149435 
602  80  380  0.000437523  149  384  0.0004421  4.34  4  101903.6  1.151375 
602  90  440  0.000507321  5.42  5  102047.6  1.153002 
602  100  510  0.000589183  6.92  6  102247.6  1.155262 
602  110  580  0.000671266  8.31  8  102432.9  1.157355 
602  120  650  0.000753809  9.87  9  102640.9  1.159705 
602  130  720  0.000836864  11.6  11  102871.5  1.162311 
602  140  795  0.000924517  12  102924.9  1.162914 
602  150  875  0.001021504  15  103324.8  1.167433 
603  10  0.4  0.000461116  21  0.4  0.0004611  5.28  5  102028.9  1.152791 
603  20  0.88  0.001031318  42  0.9  0.0010548  18  103724.8  1.171952 
603  30  1.3  0.001558787  63  1.28  0.0015348  36  106124.6  1.199067 
603  40  1.74  0.002157145  87  1.71  0.00212  63  109724.3  1.239738 
603  50  2.14  0.002740078  110  2.08  0.0026633  90  113324  1.28041 
603  60  2.48  0.003306169  138  2.44  0.0032528  125  117990.3  1.333133 
603  70  2.82  0.003899616  158  122389.9  1.382843 
603  80  3.15  0.004559991  201  128122.7  1.447616 
603  90  3.48  0.00524739  241  133455.6  1.507871 
603  100  3.8  0.005970324  283  139055.1  1.571138 
603  110  4.08  0.006662226  324  144521.3  1.632899 FLAPPER VALVE (polyimide on the valve seat) 
FLOW TEST CONTNUED 
ROTOMETER 
603  120  4.35  0.007417637  372  150920.8  1.705204 
603  130  4.6  0.008141897  415  156653.6  1.769978 
603  140  4.82  0.008872543  462  162919.8  1.840776 
603  150  4.96  0.009436585  .  503  168386  1.902537 
604  10  0.5  0.000595767  24  1.08  0.0012869  31  105458  1.191535 
604  20  1.8  0.002375236  42  2.24  0.0029558  116  116790.4  1.319576 
604  30  3  0.004573322  59  3.36  0.0051221  252  134922.1  1.524441 
604  40  4.2  0.007592073  78  4.56  0.0082428  440  159986.7  1.807637 
604  50  5.4  0.011567063  98  5.8  0.0124239  662  189584.2  2.142049 
604  51  5.8_ 0.012563673  99_  5.84  0.0126503  678  191717.3  2.16615 Flapper Valve polyimide on Valve Seat Leakage 
Mass Flow Versus Delta P	  Cont. From Bottom 
LP  LP 
TRANS.  SS Mass Flow Rate  TRANS.  SS Mass Flow 
(TORR)  (kg/min>)  (TORR)  Rate (kg/min>) 
0.114  4.35104E-05	  28  0.001044574 
0.44  5.7275E-05	  61  0.001607743 
0.681  0.000123753	  118  0.002301304 
1.387  0.000166304	  280  0.003352564 
2.053  0.000229586 
3.25  0.000287433  Leakage (Flapper Valve-PolyimIde on Valve Seat) Mass Flow Versus Change in
4.62  0.000363968  Pressure 
6.48	  0.000438748
 
8  0.000462755  0.004 r
 
8.45  0.000509329  O  7 0.003 L 
10.76	  0.000592134  17:" E  0.002
 
12  0.00067449  ty  -F1' 0.001
 
o
 15  0.000758831 
0  50  100  150  200  250 17  0.000842721 
Change In Pressure (Tory) 20  0.000934097
 
25  0.001034685
 Flapper Valve polyimide on Valve Seat Flow 
Mass Flow Versus Delta P 
LP 
TRANS.  SS Mass Flow Rate 
(TORR)  (kg/min>) 
0.094  4.35092E-05 
0.226  5.72589E-05 
0.677  0.000123753 
0.768  0.000166169 
1.345  0.000229373 
2.173  0.000287028 
3.052  0.000363221 
4.34  0.000437523 
5.28  0.000461116 
5.42  0.000507321 
6.92  0.000589183 
8.31  0.000671266 
9.87  0.000753809 
11.6	  0.000836864 
12  0.000924517 
15  0.001021504 
18  0.001031318 
31  0.000595767 
36  0.001558787 
63  0.002157145 
90  0.002740078 
116  0.002375236 
125  0.003306169 
158  0.003899616 
201  0.004559991 
241  0.00524739 
252  0.004573322 
Cont. From Bottom 
LP
 
TRANS.  SS Mass Flow
 
(TORR)  Rate (kg/min>)
 
283  0.005970324
 
324  0.006662226
 
372  0.007417637
 
415  0.008141897
 
440  0.007592073
 
462  0.008872543
 
503  0.009436585
 
662  0.011567063
 
678  0.012563673
 
Flow (Flapper Valve-Polyimide on Valve Seat) Mass Flow
 
Versus Change in Pressure
 
0.014 
0.012 
0.01 
0.008 
0.006 
0.004 
0.002 
0 406 
200	  400  600  800 
Change in Pressure (Torr) Flapper Valve (polyimide on Valve Seat) - Diodicity 
LP  Leakage  SS  LP  Flow  SS  LP 
TRANS.  Mass Flow Rate  TRANS.  Mass Flow Rate  TRANS. 
(TORR)  (kg/min>)  (TORR)  (kg/min>)  (TORR)  Diodicity 
0.114  4.35104E-05  0.094  4.35092E-05	  0.114  0.999974 
0.44  5.7275E-05  0.226  5.72589E-05	  0.44  0.999719 
0.681  0.000123753  0.677  0.000123753	  0.681  0.999995 
1.387  0.000166304  0.768  0.000166169	  1.387  1.379234 
2.053  0.000229586  1.345  0.000229373	  2.053  1.250197 
3.25  0.000287433  2.173  0.000287028	  3.25  1.263672 
4.62  0.000363968  3.052  0.000363221	  4.62  1.202091 
6.48	  0.000438748  4.34  0.000437523  6.48  1.342876
 
8  0.000462755  5.28  0.000461116  8  1.450585
 
8.45  0.000509329  5.42  0.000507321	  8.45  1.480003 
10.76	  0.000592134  6.92  0.000589183  10.76  1.273038
 
12  0.00067449  8.31  0.000671266  12  1.37069
 
15  0.000758831  9.87  0.000753809  15  1.346154
 
17  0.000842721  11.6  0.000836864  17  1.223795
 
20  0.000934097  12  0.000924517  20  1.10408
 
25  0.001034685  15  0.001021504  25  0.996746
 
28  0.001044574  18  0.001031318  28  0.570345
 
61  0.001607743  31  0.000595767  61  1.341722
 
118  0.002301304  36  0.001558787  118  1.032126
 
280  0.003352564  63  0.002157145  280  1.780823
 
90  0.002740078  Average  1.220393
 
Cont. From Bottom (flow)  116  0.002375236  Maximum 1.780823
 
372  0.007417637  125  0.003306169
  Died lefty (Flapper Valve-Polylmide on Valve Seat) Dios Pay Versus Change In 
Pressure 415  0.008141897  158  0.003899616 
440  0.007592073  201  0.004559991 
462  0.008872543  241  0.00524739  Onorlicityl 
503  0.009436585  252  0.004573322 
662  0.011567063  283  0.005970324  Change In Pmeure (Toni 
678  0.012563673	  324  0.006662226 Flapper Valve (polyimide on Valve Seat) - Theoretical Orifice Size 
Upstream  expansion I-actor  Orifice  Orifice 
Delta P  Volumetric Flow  Pressure  DP/uP  Y  density  Area  Delta P  Dia.(m) 
5.28  0.4  765.28  0.0069  1  1.1527912  1.91E-07  5.28  0.000473 
18  0.9  778  0.02314  0.99  1.1719521  2.37E-07  18  0.000527 
31  1.08  791  0.03919  0.99  1.1915348  2.18E-07  31  0.000506 
36  1.28  796  0.04523  0.99  1.1990666  2.41E-07  36  0.000532 
63  1.71  823  0.07655  0.98  1.2397384  2.5E-07  63  0.000541 
90  2.08  850  0.10588  0.97  1.2804101  2.61E-07  90  0.000553 
116  2.24  876  0.13242  0.96  1.3195755  2.54E-07  116  0.000546 
125  2.44  885  0.14124  0.96  1.3331328  2.68E-07  125  0.000561 
158  2.82  918  0.17211  0.95  1.3828427  2.83E-07  158  0.000577 
201  3.15  961  0.20916  0.94  1.4476162  2.9E-07  201  0.000584 
241  3.48  1001  0.24076  0.93  1.5078707  3.02E-07  241  0.000595 
252  3.36  1012  0.24901  0.92  1.5244406  2.9E-07  252  0.000583 
283  3.8  1043  0.27133  0.92  1.5711378  3.14E-07  283  0.000607 
324  4.08  1084  0.29889  0.91  1.6328987  3.25E-07  324  0.000617 
372  4.35  1132  0.32862  0.9  1.705204  3.34E-07  372  0.000626 
415  4.6  1175  0.35319  0.89  1.7699775  3.45E-07  415  0.000636 
440  4.56  1200  0.36667  0.89  1.8076365  3.35E-07  440  0.000627 
462  4.82  1222  0.37807  0.88  1.8407765  3.53E-07  462  0.000643 
503  4.96  1263  0.39826  0.88  1.9025373  3.54E-07  503  0.000644 
662  5.8  1422  0.46554  0.86  2.1420487  3.92E-07  662  0.000678 
678  5.84  1438  0.47149  0.86  2.1661505  3.92E-07  678  0.000678 
Average = 0.000587 
Flapper Valve (Poly on the Valve Seat) Theoretical Orifice Size  mm =  0.587313 
i  0.0008  -,-­
A , 0 0006  - a  1
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Change In Pressure (Tory) R (N2)=  297 W(SA2*K)  1 Atm =  101325 Pa 
T=24 C=  298 K  N2 SOURCE = 15 PSI BEFORE ROTOMETER 
FLAPPER VALVE (No seal) 
LEAKAGE TEST 
ROTOMETER 
bb PLUMY  1.1bLi 1-LUVV 
602->(cc/min.)  SS Mass  602->(cc/min.)  PSG Mass  LP  HP  N2 
ROT.  SS  603,604 ­ Flow Rate  PSG  603,604 ­ Flow Rate  TRANS.  TRANS.  Pressure  DENSITY 
TUBE  BALL  >(L/min.)  (kg/min>)  BALL  >(L/min.)  (kg/min.)  (TORR)  (TORR)  in Pa  (Kg/m^3) 
602  10  38  4.3519E -05  29  34  3.89381E-05  0.266  0  101360.5  1.145238 
602  20  50  5.7298E-05  48  66  7.56329E-05  0.74  0  101423.7  1.145952 
602  30  108  0.00012386  62  92  0.000105509  1.327  1  101501.9  1.146837 
602  40  145  0.00016651  77  132  0.000151581  2.326  2  101635.1  1.148341 
602  50  200  0.00023019  94  182  0.000209476  4.07  4  101867.6  1.150969 
602  60  250  0.00028878  114  256  0.000295708  6.82  6  102234.3  1.155111 
602  70  316  0.00036648  133  322  0.00037344  9.9  9  102644.9  1.159751 
602  80  380  0.00044248  149  384'  0.000447137  13  103058.2  1.16442 
602  90  440  0.00051566  18  103724.8  1.171952 
602  100  510  0.00060154  23  104391.4  1.179484 
602  110  580  0.00068934  29  105191.3  1.188522 
602  120  650  0.00077841  35  105991.3  1.19756 
602  130  720  0.000872  44  107191.2  1.211118 
602  140  795  0.00097362  53  108391.1  1.224675 
602  150  875  0.00109532  71  110790.9  1.251789 
603  10  0.4  0.00046878  22  0.42  18  103724.8  1.171952 
603  20  0.88  0.0011135  41_  0.86  80  111990.8  1.265347 FLAPPER VALVE (No seal) 
FLOW TEST 
ROTOMETER 
bb I-LUVV  rbi, I-LUVV 
602->(cc/min.)  SS Mass  602->(cc/min.)  PSG Mass  LP  HP  N2 
ROT.  603,604 - Flow Rate  603,604 - Flow Rate  TRANS.  TRANS.  Pressure  DENSITY 
TUBE  SS BAL >(L/min.)  (kg/min>)  PSG BA >(L/min.)  (kg/min.)  (TORR)  (TORR)  in Pa  (Kg /m "3) 
602  10  38  4.3512E-05  31  38  4.35117E-05  0.137  0  101343.3  1.145044 
602  20  50  5.7263E-05  46  60  6.87159E-05  0.284  0  101362.9  1.145265 
602  30  108  0.00012372  61  92  0.000105395  0.502  0  101391.9  1.145594 
602  40  145  0.00016621  78  134  0.000153601  0.957  0  101452.6  1.146279 
602  50  200  0.00022947  95  184  0.00021111  1.658  1  101546  1.147335 
602  60  250  0.00028723  113  250  0.000287233  2.717  2  101687.2  1.14893 
602  70  316  0.00036371  134  324  0.000372914  4.07  4  101867.6  1.150969 
602  80  380  0.00043832  149  384  0.000442932  5.73  5  102088.9  1.153469 
602  90  440  0.0005086  7.35  7  102304.9  1.155909 
602  100  510  0.00059115  9.48  9  102588.9  1.159118 
602  110  580  0.00067362  11  102791.5  1.161408 
602  120  650  0.00075687  13  103058.2  1.16442 
602  130  720  0.00084164  16  103458.2  1.168939 
602  140  795  0.0009317  18  103724.8  1.171952 
602  150  875  0.00103205  23  104391.4  1.179484 
603  10  0.4  0.00046215  21  0.4  0.000462153  7.63  7  102258.3  1.155382 
603  20  0.88  0.00104192  42  0.9  0.001065603  26  104791.4  1.184003 
603  30  1.3  0.00159404  63  1.28  0.001569512  54  108524.4  1.226181 
603  40  1.74  0.00222529  86  1.7  0.002174136  89  113190.7  1.278904 
603  50  2.14  0.0028658  110  2.08  0.002785449  129  118523.5  1.339158 
603  60  2.48  0.00347801  137  2.43  0.003407894  171  124123.1  1.402425 
603  70  2.82  0.00414175  215  129989.2  1.468705 
603  80  3.15  0.00482571  257  135588.8  1.531972 
603  90  3.48  0.00556192  301  141454.9  1.598252 
603  100  3.8  0.0063195  344  147187.8  1.663026 
603  110  4.08  0.00703098  384  152520.6  1.72328 FLAPPER VALVE (No seal) 
FLOW TEST 
ROTOMETER 
bb 1-1-1.)VV  1.'5U I-LUVV 
602->(cc/min.)  SS Mass  602->(cc/min.)  PSG Mass  LP  HP  N2 
ROT.  SS  603,604 ­ Flow Rate  PSG  603,604 ­ Flow Rate  TRANS.  TRANS.  Pressure  DENSITY 
TUBE  BALL  >(Umin.)  (kg/min>)  BALL  >(Umin.)  (kg/min.)  (TORR)  (TORR)  in Pa  (Kg /m "3) 
603  120  4.35  0.00777148  426  158120.2  1.786547 
603  130  4.6  0.00850222  467  163586.4  1.848308 
603  140  4.82  0.00918475  505  168652.6  1.90555 
603  150  4.96  0.00963832  530  171985.7  1.943209 
604  10  0.5  0.00060104  22  0.88  0.00105783  38  106391.2  1.202079 
604  20  1.8  0.00245929  41  2.16  0.002951149  147  120923.3  1.366273 
604  30  3  0.00481735  59  3.36  0.005395435  306  142121.5  1.605784 
604  40  4.2  0.00789576  77  4.48  0.00842214  488  166386.1  1.879942 
604  49  5.1  0.01090908  97  5.76  0.012320847  660  189317.5  2.139036 Flapper Valve- No polyimide Leakage 
Mass Flow Versus Chana in Pressure  Cont. From Bottom 
LF 
TRANS 
(TORR  SS Mass Flow 
)  Rate (kg/min>) 
0.266  4.35191E-05 
0.74  5.72976E-05 
1.327  0.000123858 
2.326  0.00016651 
4.07  0.000230194 
6.82  0.000288778 
9.9	  0.000366481 
13  0.00044248 
18  0.000468781 
18  0.000515659 
23  0.000601537 
29  0.000689343 
LP
 
TRANS.  SS Mass Flow
 
(TORR)  Rate (kg/min>)
 
35  0.000778414
 
44  0.000872005
 
53  0.000973616
 
71  0.001095316
 
80  0.001113505
 
Leakage (Flapper Valve-No Polyimide) Mass Flow Versus
 
Change in Pressure
 
^ 
0.0012 -r 
ti  0.001 
o 000 8 
o E 0.0006 
1m 
0.0004  I 
is  0.0002 
-t	  r  2  ir 
0  10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 
Chang In Pressure (Torr) 
rn Flapper Valve- No polyimide Leakage 
Mass Flow Versus Chana in Pressure  Cont. From Botto 
LP 
TRANS 
(TORR 
) 
0.137 
0.284 
0.502 
0.957 
1.658 
2.717 
4.07 
5.73 
7.35 
7.63 
9.48 
11 
13 
16 
18 
23 
26 
38 
54 
89 
129 
147 
171 
215 
257 
SS Mass Flow 
Rate (kg/min>) 
4.35117E-05 
5.72633E-05 
0.000123724 
0.00016621 
0.000229467 
0.000287233 
0.000363706 
0.000438318 
0.0005086 
0.000462153 
0.00059115 
0.000673616 
0.000756873 
0.000841636 
0.000931702 
0.001032048 
0.001041923 
0.00060104 
0.001594035 
0.002225293 
0.002865799 
0.002459291 
0.003478015 
0.004141749 
0.004825713 
LP 
TRANS.  SS Mass Flow 
(TORR)  Rate (kg/min>) 
301  0.005561918
 
306  0.004817352
 
344  0.006319498
 
384  0.007030984
 
426  0.007771482
 
467  0.008502218
 
488  0.007895756
 
505  0.000184751
 
530  0.009638317
 
660  0.010909084,
 
Flow (Flapper Valve-No Polylmide) Mass Flow Rate Versus
 
Change in Pressure
 
0.012 
es  0.01 
0.008  I 3 o E 0.006 
ittn  0.004 
1­ 0.002 2  40114
0 
0  100  200  300  400  500  600  700 
Change In Pressure (Torr) Flapper Valve (No  ol imide - Diodici 
LI' 
TRANS 
.  Leakage  SS  LP  Flow  SS  LP 
(TORR  Mass Flow Rate  TRANS.  Mass Flow  TRANS. 
)  (kg/min>)  (TORR)  Rate (kg/min>)  (TORR)  Diodicity 
0.266  4.35191E-05	  0.137  4.35117E-05  0.266  1.315821 
0.74  5.72976E-05  0.284  5.72633E-05	  0.74  2.900827 
1.327  0.000123858	  0.502  0.000123724  1.327  1.852657 
2.326  0.00016651	  0.957  0.00016621  2.326  1.725022 
4.07  0.000230194  1.658  0.000229467	  4.07  1.58 
6.82  0.000288778  2.717  0.000287233	  6.82  1.761216 
9.9	  0.000366481  4.07  0.000363706  9.9  1.613044 
13  0,00044248  5.73  0.000438318  13  1.710526 
18  0.000468781  7.35  0.0005086  18  1.795373 
18  0.000515659  7.63  0.000462153  18  1.806818 
23  0.000601537  9.48  0.00059115  23  1.715686 
29  0.000689343  11  0.000673616  29  1.511472 
35  0.000778414  13  0.000756873  35  0.772134 
44  0.000872005  16  0.000841636  53  1.637231 
53  0.000973616  18  0.000931702  80  1.998458 
71  0.001095316  23  0.001032048  Average  1.713086 
80  0.001113505  26  0.001041923  Maximum 2.900827 
38  0.00060104 
DlodlcIty (Flapper Valve-No PolyimIde)  54  0.001594035 
Diodicity Versus Change In Pressure  89  0.002225293 
129  0.002865799  Cont. From Bottom 
147  0.002459291  384  0.007031 
171  0.003478015  426  0.007771 
215  0.004141749  467  0.008502 
20  40  60 80  100	  257  0.004825713  488  0.007896 
301  0.005561918  505  0.009185 Change In Pressure (Tory) 
306  0.004817352  530  0.009638 
344  0.006319498  660  0.010909 Flapper Valve (No Polyimide) Finding Theoretical Orifice Size 
pstream  Expansion  Density  Orifice  Orifice 
Delta P  Volumetric Flow  Pressure  DP /uP  FaCtor Y  (kg/m3)  Area  Delta P  Dia.(m) 
7.63  0.4  767.63  0.00994  1  1.155382166  1.59E-07  7.63  0.000432 
26  0.9  786  0.03308  0.99  1.184003028  1.98E-07  26  0.000482 
38  0.88  798  0.04762  0.99  1.202079362  1.61E-07  38  0.000435 
54  1.28  814  0.06634  0.98  1.22618114  2.01E-07  54  0.000485 
89  1.7  849  0.10483  0.97  1.278903781  2.14E-07  89  0.000502 
129  2.08  889  0.14511  0.96  1.339158227  2.25E-07  129  0.000514 
147  2.16  907  0.16207  0.95  1.366272727  2.24E-07  147  0.000512 
171  2.43  931  0.18367  0.94  1.402425395  2.39E-07  171  0.000529 
215  2.82  975  0.22051  0.93  1.468705286  2.56E-07  215  0.000548 
257  3.15  1017  0.2527  0.92  1.531972454  2.7E-07  257  0.000563 
301  3.48  1061  0.28369  0.92  1.598252344  2.81E-07  301  0.000574 
306  3.36  1066  0.28705  0.92  1.60578415  2.7E-07  306  0.000563 
344  3.8  1104  0.31159  0.91  1.663025874  2.96E-07  344  0.00059 
384  4.08  1144  0.33566  0.9  1.72328032  3.1E-07  384  0.000603 
426  4.35  1186  0.35919  0.89  1.786547488  3.23E-07  426  0.000616 
467  4.6  1227  0.3806  0.88  1.848308295  3.36E-07  467  0.000627 
488  4.48  1248  0.39103  0.88  1.87994188  3.23E-07  488  0.000615 
505  4.82  1265  0.39921  0.88  1.905550019  3.43E-07  505  0.000635 
530  4.96  1290  0.41085  0.87  1.943209048  3.52E-07  530  0.000643 
660  5.76  1420  0.46479  0.86  2.139035998  3.89E-07  660  0.000676 
Average = 0.000557 
Flapper Valve (No Polylmide) Theoretical Orifice Size  mm =  0.557152 
17,  0.0008  .777.  7
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Change In PressUre (Ton) R (N2)=  297 W(SA2*K)  1 Atm =  101325 Pa 
T=24 C=  298 K  N2 SOURCE = 15 PSI BEFORE ROTOMETER 
FLOAT VALVE 
LEAKAGE TEST 
ROTOMETER 
roc. 
SS FLOW  SS Mass  PSG FLOW  Mass 
602->(cc/min.)  Flow  602->(cc/min.)  Flow  LP  HP  N2 
ROT.  SS  603,604 ­ Rate  PSG  603,604 ­ Rate  TRANS.  TRANS.  Pressure  DENSITY 
TUBE  BALL  >(L/min.)  (kg/min>) BALL  >(L/min.)  (kg/min.)  (TORR)  (TORR)  in Pa  (Kg/m^3) 
602  10  38  4.38E-05  31  38  4.38E-05  5.51  5  102059.6  1.153138 
602  20  50  5.81E-05  46  60  6.97E-05  11.12  11  102807.5  1.161588 
602  30  108  0.000128  62  96  0.000114  27  104924.7  1.185509 
602  40  145  0.000173  77  132  0.000157  31  105458  1.191535 
602  50  200  0.000244  95  184  0.000224  49  107857.8  1.218649 
602  60  250  0.000316  113  250  0.000316  79  111857.4  1.26384 
602  70  316  0.000426  132  318  0.000428  134  119190.1  1.34669 
602  80  380  0.000555  149  384  0.000561  209  129189.3  1.459667 
602  90  440  0.00068  266  136788.7  1.54553 
602  100  510  0.000834  326  144788  1.635911 
602  110  580  0.001043  434  159186.7  1.798598 
602  120  650  0.001329  597  180918.2  2.044135 FLOAT VALVE 
FLOW TEST 
ROTOMETER  rat 
SS FLOW  SS Mass  PSG FLOW  Mass 
602->(cc/min.)  Flow  602->(cc/min.)  Flow  LP  HP  N2 
ROT.  603,604 - Rate  603,604 - Rate  TRANS.  TRANS.  Pressure  DENSITY 
TUBE  SS BAL >(L/min.)  (kg/min>) PSG B, >(L/min.)  (kg/min.)  (TORR)  (TORR)  in Pa  (Kg /m "3) 
602  10  38  4.35E-05  31  38  4.35E-05  0.027  0  101328.6  1.144878 
602  20  50  5.72E-05  47  62  7.1E-05  0.077  0  101335.3  1.144954 
602  30  108  0.000124  61  92  0.000105  0.153  0  101345.4  1.145068 
602  40  145  0.000166  76  130  0.000149  0.271  0  101361.1  1.145246 
602  50  200  0.000229  95  184  0.000211  0.543  0  101397.4  1.145656 
602  60  250  0.000287  113  250  0.000287  0.86  0  101439.7  1.146133 
602  70  316  0.000362  132  318  0.000365  1.35  1  101505  1.146871 
602  80  380  0.000436  149  384  0.000441  2.03  2  101595.6  1.147896 
602  90  440  0.000506  2.701  2  101685.1  1.148906 
602  100  510  0.000587  3.517  3  101793.9  1.150136 
602  110  580  0.000668  4.61  4  101939.6  1.151782 
602  120  650  0.000749  5.17  5  102014.3  1.152626 
602  130  720  0.000831  6.23  6  102155.6  1.154222 
602  140  795  0.000919  7.2  7  102284.9  1.155683 
602  150  875  0.001014  9.02  8  102527.6  1.158425 
603  10  0.4  0.00046  22  0.43  0.000494  2.71  2  101686.3  1.14892 
603  20  0.88  0.001021  41  0.86  0.000998  10.41  10  102712.9  1.160519 
603  30  1.3  0.001529  64  1.31  0.001541  21  104124.8  1.176471 
603  40  1.74  0.002089  87  1.71  0.002053  37  106257.9  1.200573 
603  50  2.14  0.00263  111  2.1  0.002581  56  108791  1.229194 
603  60  2.48  0.003127  136  2.42  0.003051  77  111590.8  1.260827 
603  70  2.82  0.003662  102  114923.8  1.298486 
603  80  3.15  0.004228  131  118790.2  1.342171 
603  90  3.48  0.004839  163  123056.5  1.390375 
603  100  3.8  0.005472  196  127456.1  1.440084 FLOAT VALVE 
FLOW TEST CONTINUED 
ROTOMETER 
ram 
SS FLOW  SS Mass  PSG FLOW  Mass 
602->(cc/min.)  Flow  602->(cc/min.)  Flow  LP  HP  N2 
ROT.  603,604 - Rate  603,604 - Rate  TRANS.  TRANS.  Pressure  DENSITY 
TUBE  SS BAL >(Umin.)  (kg/min>) PSG B, >(Umin.)  (kg/min.)  (TORR)  (TORR)  in Pa  (Kg/m^3) 
603  110  4.08  0.006091  231  132122.4  1.492807 
603  120  4.35  0.006756  271  137455.3  1.553062 
603  130  4.6  0.0074  308  142388.2  1.608797 
603  140  4.82  0.008161  364  149854.2  1.693153 
603  150  4.96  0.008742  410  155987  1.762446 
...- ... 
604  10  0.5  0.000584  22  0.88  0.001029  16  103458.2  1.168939 
604  20  1.8  0.002251  41  2.16  0.002701  70  110657.5  1.250283 
604  30  3  0.004194  60  3.4  0.004753  168  123723.1  1.397906 
604  40  4.2  0.006909  77  4.52  0.007435  332  145587.9  1.64495 
604  50  $.4  0.011209  97  5.76  0.011956  618  183718  2.075769 
604  51  5.4  0.011665  99  5.84  0.012615  674  191184  2.160125 Float Valve Leakage 
Mass Flow Rate Versus Chana in Pressure
rir 
TRAN 
Leakage iPloat Valve) Maim Flew/ Rate Versus Change in S.
 
Pressure
 (TORR SS Mass Flow
 
)  Rate (kg/min>)
 
5.51  4.38192E-05  0.0014 I 11.12  5.80794E-05  0.0012 L ,L 
27  0.000128035  re --:- 0.001 L 
31  0.000172773  C. 0 0008  , 2 
, 49  0.00024373  u. -a, 0.0006  ' 
,,,,A. 79  0.00031596  r..... 0.0004 -I
 
134  0.000425554 
44  0 0002
 2
,
 
209  0.000554674  0
 
266  0.000680033  0  100  20d  300  400  500  600  700 
326  0.000834315 
Change in Pressure (Torr) 434  0.001643187
 
597  0.001328688
 Float Valve Flow 
Mass Flow Rate Versus Chanq in Pressure Continued From Bottom
LI" 
TRAN 
S. 
(TORR 
) 
0.027 
0.077 
0.153 
0.271 
0.543 
0.86 
1.35 
2.03 
2.701 
2.71 
3.517 
4.61 
5.17 
6.23 
7.2 
9.02 
10.41 
16 
21 
37 
56 
70 
77 
102 
131 
SS Mass Flow 
Rate (kg/min>) 
4.35054E-05 
5.72477E-05 
0.000123667 
0.000166061 
0.000229131 
0.000286533 
0.000362411 
0.0004362 
0.000505519 
0.000459568 
0.000586569 
0.000668034 
0.000749207 
0.00083104 
0.000918768 
0.001013622 
0.001021257 
0.00058447 
0.001529413 
0.002088997 
0.002630475 
0.002250509 
0.003126852 
0.003661732 
0.004227838 
Lt 
TRAN 
S. 
(TORR 
) 
163 
168 
196 
231 
271 
308 
332 
364 
410 
618 
674 
SS Mass Flow 
Rate (kg/min>) 
0.004838503 
0.004193719 
0.005472321 
0.006090653 
0.006755818 
0.007400466 
0.006908788 
0.008160998 
0.008741731 
0.011209152 
0.011664675 
Flow (Float Valve) Mass Flow Rate Versus Change in Pressure 
0.015 
ce ­
.d  0.01 
R E 
7, 2 0.005  --: 
H 
2
03
o 
0  200  400  600  800 
Change in Pressure (Tory) rir 
Float Valve - Diodici 
LP' 
TRAN  IRAN 
S.  LeakageSS Mass  S.  Flow  SS  HP 
(TORR  Flow Rate  (TORR Mass Flow Rate  TRANS. 
)  (kg/min>)  )  (kg/min>)  (TORR)  Diodicity 
5.51  4.38192E-05  0.027  4.35054E-05  5.51  17.09767 
11.12  5.80794E-05  0.077  5.72477E-05  11.12  17.5838 
27  0.000128035  0.153  0.000123667  27  11.94527 
31  0.000172773  0.271  0.000166061  31  12.09102 
49  0.00024373  0.543  0.000229131  49  10.79258 
79  0.00031596  0.86  0.000286533  79  9.896353 
134  0.000425554  1.35  0.000362411  134  9.934904 
209  0.000554674  2.03  0.0004362  209  9.865841 
266  0.000680033  2.701  0.000505519  266  9.934543 
326  0.000834315  2.71  0.000459568  326  8.280793 
434  0.001043187  3.517  0.000586569  434  8.37983 
597  0.001328688  4.61  0.000668034  597  8.436256 
5.17  0.000749207  Average  11.18657 
Cont. From Bottom (flow)  6.23  0.00083104  Maximum 17.09767 
131  0.004227838  7.2  0.000918768 
163  0.004838503  9.02  0.001013622  Diodicity (Float Valve) Diodicity Versus Change in 
168  0.004193719  10.41  0.001021257  Pressure 
196  0.005472321  16  0.00058447 
231  0.006090653  21  0.001529413 
271  0.006755818  37  0.002088997 
308  0.007400466  56  0.002630475 
332  0.006908788  70  0.002250509 
364  0.008160998  77  0.003126852 
410  0.008741731  102  0.003661732 
618  0.011209152 
200  300  400  500 
Chang In Pressure (Tory) Float Valve - Finding Theoretical Orifice Size 
Upstream  expansion I-actor  Orifice  Orifice 
Delta P Volumetric Flow  Pressure  DP/uP  Y  density  Area  Delta P  Dia.(m) 
2.71  0.43  762.71  0.004  1  1.14892  2.86E-07  2.71  0.000579 
10.41  0.86  770.41  0.014  0.99  1.160519  2.96E-07  10.41  0.000589 
21  1.31  781  0.027  0.99  1.176471  3.2E-07  21  0.000612 
37  1.71  797  0.046  0.98  1.200573  3.21E-07  37  0.000613 
56  2.1  816  0.069  0.98  1.229194  3.24E-07  56  0.000617 
77  2.42  837  0.092  0.97  1.260827  3.26E-07  77  0.000618 
102  2.82  862  0.118  0.97  1.298486  3.35E-07  102  0.000627 
131  3.15  891  0.147  0.96  1.342171  3.39E-07  131  0.000631 
163  3.48  923  0.177  0.95  1.390375  3.45E-07  163  0.000636 
196  3.8  956  0.205  0.94  1.440084  3.54E-07  196  0.000644 
231  4.08  991  0.233  0.93  1.492807  3.6E-07  231  0.00065 
271  4.35  1031  0.263  0.92  1.553062  3.65E-07  271  0.000655 
308  4.6  1068  0.288  0.91  1.608797  3.73E-07  308  0.000661 
364  4.82  1124  0.324  0.9  1.693153  3.73E-07  364  0.000661 
410  4.96  1170  0.35  0.89  1.762446  3.73E-07  410  0.000661 
16  0.88  776  0.021  0.99  1.168939  2.45E-07  16  0.000536 
70  2.16  830  0.084  0.98  1.250283  3.01E-07  70  0.000594 
168  3.4  928  0.181  0.94  1.397906  3.37E-07  168  0.000629 
332  4.52  1092  0.304  0.91  1.64495  3.57E-07  332  0.000647 
618  5.76  1378  0.448  0.87  2.075769  3.92E-07  618  0.000678 
674  5.84  1434  0.47  0.86  2.1601 Z5  3.92E-07  674  0.000678 
Average = 0.000629
Float Valve Theoretical Orifice Size  mm =  0.629384 
a0006 i44/04104.  411K, 
(mum 
o' 
100  200  300  400  500  600  700  800 
Change In Pressure (Torr) 
0.000272 
APPENDIX B: Drawings 73 
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Float Valve 
Float Valve Stairs 80 
Float Valve Stair Cross Section 
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Ejecta Ridge on Float Disk 
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SEM Float Valve 
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Spin Coating Machine and Hot Plate (used for acid etch) 
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APPENDIX D: Calculations Projection Size to Nugget Size Data 
Lam  Pro. Dia.  Pro. Area  Pro. Ht.  Pro. Vol.  Nug Dia. INug. A  Iproht/nugA  [proV /nugA  proA/nugA  prohVnugDia 
1  901.8  638719.8  190.5  121676125.2 Sample weld was ruined by uneven platens 
911.8  652963.8  190.5  124389603.9  1340.66  1411651  0.000134948  88.11642154  0.462553394  0.142094192 
897.45  632572.7  203.2  128538775  1297.4  1322019  0.000153704  97.22913906  0.478489858  0.156620934 
902.8  640137.1  203.2  130075868.3  1549.41  1885483  0.000107771  68.98808586  0.339508297  0.131146695 
922.92  668987.6  203.2  135938272.8  Sample weld was ruined by uneven platens 
2  866.67  589925.9  203.2  119872940.9  1477.931 17155271  0.0001184481  69.87527035  0.343874362  0.137489597 
819.63  527625.3  203.2  107213463.2 Sample weld was ruined by uneven platens 
890.78  623204.9  203.2  126635231.3  1434.521 16162301 0.0001257251  78.35223761  0.385591721  0.141650169 
879.2  607107.1  190.5  115653896.2 Sample weld was ruined by uneven platens 
919.15  663533.3  190.5  126403090.5  1386.29  1509378  0.000126211  83.74513406  0.439607003  0.137417135 
3  822.51  531339.7  203.2  107968236.1  1422.93  1590219  0.000127781  67.89518961  0.33412987  0.142803933 
896.22  630840  190.5  120175011.4  1316.31  1360838  0.000139987  88.30959265  0.463567415  0.144722748 
1037.83  845945.5  203.2  171896119.9  1481.56  1723965  0.000117868  99.70975662  0.490697621  0.137152731 
1004.96  793208.7  228.6  181327514  1725.06  2337213  9.78088E-05  77.58278547  0.339382264  0.13251713 
965.96  732838.4  190.5  139605714.3  1396.93  1532637  0.000124296_  91.08858953  0.478155326  0.13637047 
Avg.  909.312 649405.2 199.8133  130491324.2  1439.00  1636833  0.000124959  79.72184421 0.396745009  0.138855687 
All numbers are in micro-meters 